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BUl.LC)CH TIMES, STATUBOR
This Is SIyleplus Week
'From naine 10· California
Leading merchants throughout the en.tire na­
tion are devoting this week to a SpecIal Fan
and Winter Di.play of STYLEPLUS .CLOTH�S
-.uita and overcoata. Store and window wifl
Rash their me••age of the late.t .tyle--.the new­
eat thing. in fabric., designs, .wagger effects
for .nappy dre••ere, quiet models for .ubatan­
tial men.
Style for $17 is the order of the day. Men
have rounded a corner. Their back. are turned
on cheap-looking clothes and expensive clothes.
Styleplus strike. the happy balance-all the
Style tHat proud men want at the price that
shrewd men gla'dly pay!
Styleplus
Clothes $17
"The same price the world over."
The idea that 'immaculate .tyle, all-wool fab­
ries, and superb workmanship co�ld be .upp!ied
to the public a� $17 was a daring conception.
Equally daring and original are the manufactur­
ing method. back of Styleplu.. Such .tyle at
such a price was, impo.sible before modem
method. were applied in a big way t.o t�e prob­
lem. Specialization" valt output, �clentlfic effi­
ciency in every department of buyIng and mak­
ing-the.e are the factors respcnsible for the
unprecedented value. in Styleplu•.
To you who ..e about to buy your winter .uit
and overcoat, they mean:
Style plu. through-and-through quality
(all wool fabriCl)
Style plul perfect fit (for every man of ev­
ery age and phYlique)
Style plul economy (you lave at lealt $3 to
$8 on each luit)
Style plul guaranteed wear (a written
auarantee with every Styleplul)
To ItOP in fro�t of our Styieplul Window i.
to learn a lellOn. To ...p in.ide our .tore' i. to
turn the lellOn into dollar� in your pocket!
.. .,.
l1rooks' Simmons CompalJ-Y
SUBMAIUlE WAit WON. For R••onl 0' DI.abllltl�.
IS CLAIM OF BItITISH REMER GROOVER VS. �ANNlE ,
, GROOVER (now Hendnx)-Re-BY BIG MAJORITY
--
val of Disabilities--Libel forPap.r Rldl.ul•• Su....tlo. Tlaat Ea,- Oi:.orce In Bulloch Superior Court,
--- I la.d Aba.do. H.r M.thod.. October Term, 1915. .ALL FIVE ISSUES, AGGRE,GATING I London Sept 20.-The Pall Mall The verdict for total dlvorce9g1Srant-a9OOOO0 AU""HORIZED-OUT' ,. - I d the 28th day
of October, 1 .• I t I Gazette, commenting on the recent e Notice is hereby given to all con ..OF 3,300 RE�ISTERED LESS \statement of Herr von Jagow regard- cerned that on the 31st day of July,THAN 300 VOTED AGAINST. I ing Germany's submarine policy, in 1015, I liIod with the clerk of the s'!-
S h' S Ch h I h' h h d h . . ht b perior court of said county my petl-avanna ,Ga., ept. 22.--:- at am f
w IC e suggeste. � at It mig e tion addressed to the said court, re-county's $900,000 bond Issue was I well for Great Br itain to revoke or- turnable to the next October term
voted in yesterday's election by an ders instructing shiprnasters to attack thereof, to be held on the 25thl drY hfoverwhelming majority. I submarines whenever possible, says: October, 1915, for the remova dOer tthee
II '1 "Th B" h h di disabilities resting upon me
un
There were 3,069 votes po ed out e rttis answer to sue 1- di t' the above stated case by
of a registration of 3,359, and the plomacy is quite plain. We have ;::s�� oi'my intermarri�ge wlt� Fan­
largest number recorded against any I
beaten the submarine campaign and nie Groover (now Hendrix) w�lch bP-of the five proposed bond issues was would be indeed simple-minded to plication will be heard .aththe cto er. I'" . . . term of said court whic commences29B votes against the road to Tybee. grve It fresh fncilities by laytng down the 25th dny of October, 1915. I
To win the election it was necessary the weapons by which it has been ren-
on
REMER GROOVER,
to receive two-thirds of the registered dered impotent." By his attorneys, Deal & Renfroe.
votes, and in no instance was the vote The Gazette contends that the pro-
.
hI' . hi h h f'
..
te GEORGIA-Bulloch County.a�tnst as muc us 10 per cent. t vlslOn.s w IC t e oretgn mnus r In re The Colfax Ginnery Oompany.
was somewhat surprising that the Ty- suggested for preventing the sinking To the Superior Court of said C?unty.bee road issue received the smallest of belligernct shipping without warn- Tho petition of Tho Oolfax Ginncry
margin, while the school bonds were ing is merely a Germnn trap invent- Company respectfully shows:
h I h d 'f G B" f ttl. On September 21st, 1914, a cer­t e most popu ar, though t e differ- e ,I reat ritain re uses 0 accep
tificate of incorporution was grantedence between the highest and lowest them, to persuade Americans that in the Superior Court of said county
was less than 100 votes. Germany has been driven against her to the petitioner for a term of twenty
The vote follows:
'
will to continue the "infamous (20) years, with the right to conduct
For $400,000 for school buildings, courses with which her naval flag is �el�e;oe;��lll�::�e��tt��SI�e�sd; ���, ���2,850. Against, 216. identified." and manufacture fertilizer and to buy
For $50,000 for a reformatory, 2,- and sell real estate, to own and oper-
838. Against, 217. GEORGIA-Bulloch County. ate a grist mill, and to conduct a ge.n­OPHA HILEMAN VS. JAMES HILE- eral mercantile business. The certif-For $25,000 for improvements on MAN-LIBEL FOR DIVORCE IN icate of incorporation of petitionerthe county farm, 2,781. Against,27B. SUPERIOR COURT OF BULLOCH being recorded in Book of Charters of
For $50,000 for additions to the COUNTY! OCTOBER TERM, 1915. said county, pages 224-45. .
Court House 2 778 Against 291 It appearrng to the court by the re- 2. In the said certificate of meor-" '. ' . turn of the sheriff of Bulloch county, porntlcn the minimum capital stockFor $375,000 to. build a road to, Georgia, in the above stated ca�e that
I
of said company was fixed at $6,000.-Tybee, 2,771. Agamst, 29B. ,the defendant does not reside In Bul- 00 tl> be divided into shares of
I
loch c�unty Georgia, .and it further $100.00 each.
DORSEY DENIES HE appearing that the said James Hile- 3. Petitioner desires to reduce the
. man resides without the State of amount of its minimum capital stockWILL MAKE RACE Georgia.
. from $6,000.00 to $5,000.00, but de-
--- 1 Ordered by the court that service sires to retain all the powers and
Say. he haa no Idea of Offerinll for be p�rfe�ted on th� defendent �y the rights contained in its original certifi-
G
I
publioation of this order twice a cate of incorporatisn.overnor.
..
month for. two m�nths befor� the 4. Petitioner shows further thatAtlanta, Sept. 1B.-Sohcltor Gen- term of thIS court tn the pubhc ga- the reduction of its capital stock as
eral Hugh M. Dorsey Saturday form- zett� �f Bulloch cou�ty, .in whic.h the herein prayed for will in no �ise af­
ally and positively denied that it was sherl� s sales are ordtnarlly pubhshed. fect its creditors, as its total mdebt-
h' t h' If
ThIS August 25th, 1915. edness is less than one thousand dol-lS purpos? 0 an�ounce . I�se a HU��ER ,& JONES, lars. And that the reduction of itsgubernatorIal candIdate wlthm the
. .
PetitIoner s Attorneys. capital stock herein asked for has
next few days. Staries( sent ··out And It IS so ordered:. been authorized by a majority of the
from Atlanta have stated that Mr. R.JNd H1r�E�A�, C stockholders.. .Dorsey's announcement would be u ge • • . • • Wherefore petItIoner prays t�e
grantmg of an order reducing Itsforthcoming next week, and that he, OPHA HILEMAN VS. JAMES HILE- capital stock aa aforesaid.
would run even though Governor Har- MAN-TO JAMES HILEMAN: DEAL & REID'�<?E,
ris stood for re-election. Mr. borsey You are hereby citea and required Attorneys for P�tltloner.
hi
'
If th' t h h personally or by attorney to be andmse says a e as. not, even appear at the Superior Oourt, to be GEORGIA-Bulloch County.thought of doing such a thing. 'It Is held in and for said county on the 4th I, T. J. Denmark, Clerk of the Su­
too early tor candidates to bp an- Monday in October, 1916, then and perior Court of said county, do here­
nounclng for the governorship" he there. to make answer or defensive. al- by certify that the foregoing is a tru�
Id "I h t d' Ileg"tlOn In writing to the plaintIff's and correct copy of the petition of thesa. . ave �o even ma e up my libel for divorce, as In default thereof Colfax Ginnery Company for reduc­mmd that I will run and have not the court will proceed according to tion of the capital stock of its char­
thought of announcing so far in ad- the sta�ute in such cases made and ter as the same appears of file in this
vance. In fact, I am not even con- prW��ed. th H R N H d offiW�·tne.s my official signature andsidering the matter now." judg� noersaid c�:;t.· Thi:rA����i seal of this court, this 2nd day of
S or 8 doses of 688 will break any
25th, 1915.
T. J. DENMARK,
August, 1915.
T. J. DENMARK,
cases of Fever or Chills. Price 250. OJerk, S. C. B. C., Ga. Clerk Superior Court.
longest lasting Suits.
Fall Hats
all the new'shapesare here 10
shades.
1Jig Showing l'1en 's and 1Joys' Shoes
Special attention to work and school
shoes.
Arrow 1Jrand Shirts,
Neckwear, Caps, Ties, Etc,
We will appreciated your patronage
nerc,anliie
,
O':·tJ.bLQCItI rFIMES.
'.
/
Eatabli.hed 1892-lncorporated 1905 STATESBORO, GEORGIA, THURSDAY, SJ;PTEMBER 30,1915
Washington, Sept. 23.-Germany Atlanta, Sept. 25.-Gov. Nat E.
in the latest note On the Frye case Harrll.today issued a proclamation inpublished today notifies the United
States that orders have been Issued which he defines the subjects which he
"to German naval forces not to de. will lnelude in the call for, the extra­
stroy American merchantmen loaded ordinary session of the Legislature.
with conditional contraband, even The call, he states, will be Issued Mon-
• when conditions of Internatl?nal law day or Tuesday and it is expected the
are present, but to permit them to Legislature will be called Tuesday or
continue their voyage unhindered if Wednesday, Nov. 2 or 3, most likely
it is not possible to take them into the latter date. Included in the call
port." an" ·In the order named will be the IRegarding absolute contraband, following subjects:
'J
such as arms and ammunitiori, Ger- Appropriations, prohibition, West-
'T'L S I l d 1J k many "must
reserve itself the right em and Atlantic Railroad, state ware-
�
.I lie ea s an an
-I' ��o�����:!�::'���:,;�::!�:!n;�;:���� �0�ie�7:��::�:�:£�!�� �i:::��
•
1.Jo++++++++++++++++++-t.+++++++++++++++++++oJ provisions of the declaration of Lon- nouneement today Gov. Harris state. "++++++++++++++o!'+++++'Jo+++++++++++++oI�IooIo"
,don. why he included each particular sub-
to each of the 48 states. The officials regard the note, which ject mentioned, and calls attention to much more than the cost of passingIn addition to the $480,000, the act contains about 600 words, as show- the tlct that he has refused to include the bill at this session.
appropriate.s for 1915-16 $600,000 of, ing a more friedly spirit on the 'Irt many, subjects relative to which he "Sixth. The automobile tax I haveFederal Smith-Lever funds. This,sum of the German foreign office. 'It re- was .trongly urged because he does included at the earnest request of thewili be increased annually by $500,- vises a very favorable development not cOl1sider them emergent. t f th t t h ig f f I
COUNTY AUTHORITIES ACCEPT
I
000 of Federal Smith-Lever funds after months of strained relations, The Governor's proclamation defln-
secre ary 0 e s a e, W 0 ear u
I
. ---
, that the whole tax may be lo�ti IInless, NEW FEATURE TO BE. INAUGUR.CONDITIONS OFFERED BY THE until 1923, who en. the .annual Govern- It practicaliy insures Amel'I'can ves- ing what wiil be included in the extra- th' d t d t th• ere IS an amen men ma e 0 e ATED BY STATESBORO BOARDNATIONAL. GOVERNMENT. ment approprIatIOn WIll be set at $4,- sels against attack without warning. ordmary session Is as foliows, existing law. This tax amounts to OF TRADE.
Prof. J. E. Hart, of the government, 5.8(),�00... The additional appr?pria- Even in the event they are carrying "Sept. 25, 1915.-To the Public: $110,000 and the state could ill afford
department of agriculture, has been I
tion IS �Ivlded among the states In �he absolute contraband, all on board are "The call for the extraordinary ses- to loose it. Some of the courts are Saturady of next week, . Oct. 9th,
•
employed to superintend farm exten- proportIon
that the rural popluatlon bound, by the London declaration, to slon of tl)e Legislature will inchided holding that the tax as It atandl'� not will be a notable occasion for State.
sion work in Bulloch county, and has � of eaCh. state bears to the total rural
I
b,� safely removed. the following subjecta and, the proc- collectable. boro. "Dollar Day," Inaururated un-t. already entered upon his duties. He populatIon of the states. Any state, Germany names Dr. Kepny, of Bre- lama�tlOn
convoking the lame will be "It I. believed that witb the above der the auspices of the StateiboroIs now stationed at the First District however,. to share In this extra Fed- men, director of the North German Issue on the 27th or 28th Instant. enumeration of subjects In the call,
Agricultural School, where he will,
eral 'Smlth-Lever fund must appro-I Lloyds, their expert to estilnato the" Appropriatlon�neral, the susion of the Le!rialature can be Board of Trade, will be lomethlne
make his headquarters, from which priate and .pend In extension
work at, amount of damages for the slnklnll of special and deficiency. broullht to an end In from fifteen to n.w, .nil will be attractive &I weU.
• oint he will work throullhout the least an equal am�unt of money from the Frye. "Second. Prohibition legislation. twenty days, unlels, of cour.. , ob. It will b. worth '111'11.11. to ,.ttand, andp
t Iiources within the .tate.
The money I ' "Third. Dllpo.ltlon of Western Itructlve tactics touchlnll .ny one of our people will b. her. from throu....
..cO�;·employment of Prof. Hart wal from the s;atel will bring the joint I MENDENHALL CONVICTED and Atlantic Rallro�d at termination the subjects should be employed, out the county.
made posllble through the acceptance' demonstratIon, fund of U,680,000
in
I.
OF DOUaLE MUItDEIt of p�nt leal.. "Reap.ctfully lubmltted, . Primarily the occallon II In the in.
by the local authorities of the condi.
1916-16.
-.-.-_-
.
"Fourth. State warehouse IYltem. (Slcned) N. 1:. B.rriI, terest of the farmers of Bullo....
tions offer�d by the national lI\lvem.
In adC¥tIIon 110 the Smlth-q,ver Dra.atl. S•••• I.. Court Itoo. WU. "FIfth, Amendment to the fish and "Governor of Geo....ia... State Commissioner of Acriculture I.
ment. The final steps were taken .t funda, however,. the Depa�ent of V.rdlct I. R...... pme law. , D. Price will be pres.nt to .ddreu the
the last meeting of the county com- Agriculture durtng 1916, will expend Clearwater, Fla., Sept. 28.-.J, J. "Sixth. Amendment to the auto- COST STATE ts,lIO!I farmers on agrlcul�ural mattah, and
.., missioners, which' was held here last fro� Ita own appropriations for farm- Mendenhall, convicted thIa aftamoon mobile licen.e tax provisions. , TO GUARD ''tTON1Presldent �arcl.n. of tbe !Statt Cham.week. 'At this meeting, which was ers co�peratlve demonstration w�rk on a charge of the murder of Mia Su- "I have been asked to Include B vast ---! ber of Comm.rce will Ipaak 011 eo••
attended jointly by the rep�esenta-
and for. other direct fleld Inctructlon sle Eliot on the nlcht of July 2, when number of other provisions In the call, Harrl. Pu••I.d Onr How It
SbOUldl
munlty d.velopm.nt, Both th_ men
tives of the District Agricultural in specml lubjecta over $1,.025,000. the bodie. of the younll woman and bu, I luive proceeded upon the Idea B. Paid. 1 are abl. speakers, and will have 10m..
�""ool, the county school board and However,. the states wUi raISe from her mother w.re burned to death on that t�elb,Ualn... of the ....Ion Ihould tlanta, Sept. 26.-Gov. Barril and thlt�1I of Interelt to tell th. peopl,.
• l!t-" county commissione.. , the requlr- sources Wlt�ln the state and spend for the old Green Springs road, IIBve no- be malA' as shott as practicable, all 'Ilhe-bteeb01'O JIoaicI6I Tred. wille�'�':'ds were arranged for. The sal- demonstratio? work a totel of $2,- �Ice of a motion for a n�w trial and only,those matters which are, in a Adjt. Gen. J. Van Holt Nash'are now provide free lemonade for th. crowd..a�; the expert is $1,BOO per year. 650,000. ThIS will make,a grand to- offered a formal, motion for a stay of sense, emergency matters, have been considering planl as to the b�st course i and the Statesboro Munlclpel BandThe\national government pays half of tal of $4,750,000 to. be �pent In the sentence.' The date for arguing these Included. to ursue In the payment o.f a debt will discourse music for the day. The
this amount and the remainder is di ..
fiscal year 1915�16 In bn�ging prac .. ,motions has not yet been 8et. "First. Appr.oprtattons of course of 80m.,e '5,000 due the Fifth Rerl- Midland and Savannah & Btatesboni
.
'd d b tw th three bodies nam- tical and helpful InstructIon to the Scenes In the court room following
must be made In order to run the
ment for services as guard at the rell- railroads will make Ipeclal rates fol'.:� e
e een e
farmer and his family in their own the reading of the verdiet were dra- government; this goes without further idence of former Gov. Slaton during the occasion.'. . . communities. t' Th 'f d th d hte argument. h dill wi hi Th Stat b h willProf. Hart IS .an exp�rt veterln.anan ma IC. e WI e an e aug r, "Second. I have included the pro- t e emonetrat ons fo 0 nr s com- e es oro merc anti con-· as well as agriculturIst. It �II be UTAH MURDERER TO who have been by the side of the de- hlbition legislation because of the fact mutation of L. M. Frank's sentence. tribute to the occasion In Ij. lub.tan.
• part of the duty to render assIstance BE SHOT TO DEATH fendan.t throu�hout the hearing, that I have been asked by fully two- The Governor is anxious tliit these·1
tlal way through co-operation In what
where needed throug.hout the county I
broke Into passIonate ,,:,eeplng. The thirds of the legislators and a vast bills be settled at the earliest possible is to be known as "Dollar Day." Spec.in the treatment of hve stoc� as well S It L k C't Ut h S t 27 _ defendant, who has exhibited marked number of, the citiens outlide to do so moment, and one plan suggestad Is a I ial dollar bargains will b. announced
as to superintend agricultu�al' �em-
a � elY,. a, ep. . composure throughout the hearing, The legislators believe that this i� loan of the amount from one of the, for the day. These may consilt eltbvonstration wor� along ce�t�ln. hnes. Joseph �itlstrom WIll b� put to death consoled them and told them to be emergency legislation and the ad- Atlanta banks, this ,money, In the of-single articles to be offered at reoHe wilJ be requlr�d to prov�de hlms.nf 1 by shoottng October 1, m accordance brave. .. journment was forced in order to se- event of such a loan, to be paid back' duced prices for a dollar, or groUPI of
.;' with an automobile, and WIll go from with the sentence of the court. Gov- Anothe� mdlctment charging Men- cure it. Its consideration, therefore, by a special aproprlatlon by the ex-i articles, as the merchantl may choo...one part of the county to another as er Wm Spry today notified the denhall WIth the murdar of Mrs. Bes- wiil be submitted to the extraordinary tra sesion of the General Assembly.! All merchants of the city are to be• his duties may cal� him. It Is believ- nor . sie E.li�t, mo�her of the deud girl, is session, inasmuch as a large majority Gen. Nash expects the bank's attorney I invited to unite in the movement anded his services WIll be �f �enerally state depal'tnient at Washington. pending agaInst Mendanhall. The of the people's representatives have for a conference within thll"next few I
thus avail ,themselves of the beneflta
great value to the farming Interests
A telegrlLm of the Swedish minister, state adv�nced threatened prosocu- demanded It. days. to be derived. The paper. next week
;'of the county. W. Af Ekengren, addressed to the tion for white slavery as the m,)tive "Third. A,commission to look af- Other suggestions have been the I will carry anouncements from BUchThe employment, of Prof. Hart is I
state department and forwarded to. in the case, and Mendenhall admitted 'ter the leasing of the state's property, payment of the bill out of tbe gen-I of the merchants as wish to entel'• ",ade possible under the Smith-Lever I G?vernor SP.ry, suggested that delay on the stand that [le had taken Miss known as the Western and Atlantic eral military fund, or out of the the spirit of the occasion.
agricultural bill, enacted May B, 1914. , mIght b� ad�lsable because of the pr�- Eliot to Chicago and that he was try- Railroad, ought to be at work as soon state's contingent fund. The Gover- In the meantime, let the peopl.
• The bill provides for a permanent tests that HIllstrom had not had a faIr ing to effect a settlement when the as practicable for obvious reasons. nor has held conferences In this con- throurhout the county make plans tonational system of agricultur�1 exten-I trial. The telegra?, sent by Governor tragedy occurr.d. I have felt, therefore, that it is a nection with Attorney Gelleral CUf- come to Statesboro' on "Dollar Day,"
sion work to be carried on WIth Fed- Spry after a meetmg of the board of
.
In the car at the time the killing proper matter to be included in the ford Walker and State Tax Commia- Saturday, Oct. 9th.
eral ani! State funds throughout the
I pardons, asserted that the trial had occurred, besides Mendenhall and the call, and I am confident that it will sioner John C. Hart, both of whom
State Agricultural colleges in cooper-: been fair,. and every opportu�it� ex- two Eliot women, was Guy Stemple, not occupy any long time as there i. have the matter under consideration. HIS REST WAS BROKEN.ation with the United Statas Depart- tended HIllstrom to prove hIS Inno- the chauffeur. He heard the crash of very little difference of opinion con-I
From whatever source the money O. D. Wright, Rosemont, Neb.,
f A
.
It re by means of In I cence I d I k d d Md' . is obtained it �ilI probably be relm- writes: "I was bothered with palnan1ent 0 grlCU U , -, • g ass an 00 e aroun as en en- cernml!' what should be done WIth the b db' �I . tl b th I In the region of my kidneys My rest,truction and practical demonstra- Hillstrom. was convicted of k.iliing hal! hit the younger woman bn the d It' th t I bl • f urse y specla approprla on y elL k b f
'.
J C M d h 18
roa . IS e mos va ua e asse. 0
t'
. • was uro en y requent actIon of myions in agricultural and home eco- . . orrison, a' grocer, an IS - head with a 'beer bottle. Stopping the state, and .is directly pledged for
ex ra sessIon. kidl),eys. I wa� advl.e� by my doctor• nomics to persons not attending the year-old son. his car, he fled for his life. Four and the payment of the state's indebted- to try Foley Kldeny PIlls and one 60-
colleges.
. I . . . a half miles i'1 the direction of Tampa Commercial .taUoner, printad thai
cent bottle made a well man of me."
The Smith-Lever Act approprIates CommercIal Job p,rlntlnll of .11 he met another automobilist who car- ne�s.,. .ame day order i. received b, tho They relieve rheumatism and back.
money as follows: [kind. d�!le on.•hort notice at r".OD- ried him to Clearwater, where he re- war���:!�' Sy��:�ni�ut��nC;I; ��ea:��:! BULLOCH TIMES, Phone.No. 81. c"6'MpI�y�ale by BULLOCH DRUG
$10,000, of Federlll funds annually able prl.e.. BULLOCH TIMES. ported the affair. The sheriff Imme- earnest request of the farmers of I 'diately arrested Mendenhall and since Georgia, who have sl'oken through t-++++++++++++++++++++++++++�+++++++++++IIhad him under arrest. He has stout- their organizations. It is believed
Iy maintained his innocence. At his. that this legislation will·not challenge,
trial he contended that �he young WO-1any serious discussion, nor cause anylman fired the shot whelch ended her great difference of opinion, as the
, life, and that the elder woman was propositJion intended to be ena.cted'
either killed by the same shot or faint- will be strictly just and without dls-Jed. ·He declared that the chauffeur crimination as far ar the warehousesfired the car by drawing gasolene of the state are concerned. Tbe sys­
from the tank in his hat for the pur- tem cannot be put in operation before 1pose of making it appear that an ex- next season, unle.. the legislation is
Iplosion had caused the. death of the secured at the coming se.. ion.'women. "Fifth. The amendment to the fish
and game laws Is put in, because of IPIANO GOT WET, ANYHOW. the .tr�ng dema!ld from the .eacoasttouching the matter, and it has been Icontended before me that the en.ct.. I
ment of this law 'lhlch passed the
Senate, and would have been acted I
on favorably In the House, will create
no dillCussion. The amendment Is in­
tended to carry out what has been
heretofore the course of the game de-.
partment touching the inll of
shrimp and prawn, with some addl­
tiona,l regulations conce�nln!l' the
OYI-Iter busines. It II believed that thelicense tax�s from this business real­
izecl by the state annually, will be +H'+H+HI++lIo+�"'""H....�t:.oIl++oI,*+lH!,,"""""'�
•• I·i I I ++++'1"1"1 +++'1"1' I 1 1 I 1"1 'I +++++++++++++0('+'(0+
.... I.
•
•
"".
AnACK ON BURWELL CASE OF CHOLERA DEVELOPES I SCHOOL. T�X
LOSES ..- _'.
.
, -"..
•
IN CITY OF NEW ORLEANS IN CANDLER COUNTY • [, rBY BIB8 LEGISLATOR Nearly Ha:�II::i��o�I�:t=. K;lIed Inl�:�:�:i�;;��:!�L:�L:::t::���11 M', 'd 110'''') , C·i1oth· '0 IA�EE��:::.;��:���:rB��:'oEN� ca!f!�\��:�s;la�u;:�:I:rr:dYi�a�h:. �a��s,u�t:s�a�n Bti�:, �:�ti�� �.f :'�n�: ! � en s an Js ".1 tnb'ISTS IN THE HOUSE. city of New' Orleans on the 27th of lin. This will be a sho� term, andAtlanta, Sept. 15.-That the Geor- August. This case was confirmed as the fight will be on ag.aln next sum­gia house of representatives was be- true bubonic plague on September, mer when the campaIgn for other
th�{,yed b� Stpeakter fWt·hH. tBmurwpell cine Bth. The epidemiological investiga-I, coucnotuYnOtym:��eope:�es for public
I' Uats
.
Shoes Ttc I
.
appom m n 0 e e eran tions as to the exact source of the in-
-
. .I. .I.i', , L •and rules committee, is declared here fection have not yet been completed schoolslostbythirty-thr,eevotes. Two"
today by Representative W. H. Ayer, but it is believed tbat is was probably thirds majority had to �e s�cured.
of Bibb county. received in the city of New Orleans.' The ad�ocatcs �ay they WIll WID next
"I would have denounced the Up to date over 91,000 buildings in year WIthout dIfficulty.
speaker on the floor of the house," that city have been 'rat-proofed and -- TATe are. pre.'jJared right now to suhhl,\) you.r Fall Suit'
I
Bays Mr. Ayer, if it had not been for over 485000 rodents have been
cap_ITO
CONTEST DEFEAT
I
rr j 1'1' 'J
some of the prohibition leaders who tured in traps alone. SCHOOL TAX LEV Y
wanted peace. The occurrence of this case demon- Metter, Ga., Sept. 21.-The advo- '. th 1\ T t 'D tt d M' t' St l' h M' d l"It was represented to me and oth- strates the difficulties surrounding the cates of county-wide taxes for schools In e J vewes .ca etns an .I :I. os :y IS ./:1.0 e' s.
er members of the house 'that if we eradication of the disease and indi_lin
Candler county refuse to accept
elected Mr. Burwell speaker that he cates that had it not been, for the their defeat. �he measure was lost
would appoint a temperance and rules active co-operative efforts, of the
here in an electton by the small vote
committee that would interpose no United States Public Health Service! of 33. The coun�y boa:d of
educa-I I
obstacles in the way of the prohibi- I tion, through theIr chaIrman, F. H.
tion bills.
and of the Depa��ments of Hea�th of, Sills, haa filed' with the Ordinary a
"On these representations and �e StaOtelof Lou��lana at�d th: CIty °l!' notice of a protest. The members of Boys:-This is the store where youw r eans, e ou rea. wou I the board state that they have suffi-with this understandini we elected have reached greater proportIons and I .
Mr. Burwell speaker. would have been longer continued.'
clent grounds f�r a prot�st and there- find the latest sty led, best made and"He appointed a temperance com- It also points out to other cities the fore are determln.ed to gIve the people •mitte. that refused to report on the necessity for ridding themselves of! another chance m the n�ar future,
prohibItion bills until the session was the roddent carriers of the disease i
and beheve the measure WIll carry.
Ialmost gone and then ..reported only and of thoroughly rat-proofing all of OLD MEN GIVEN TIMEone out of the thre� bills; and ap- their buildmgs. ,No fear IS felt that I TO GATHER THEIR CROPSpointed a rules committee that refus- this case will be foliowed by an out- l_ed to let the house vote on thiS bill I break. Officers und m-en of the Pub- I Were Convicted of Moon.hining in
I
nfter it was reported. lic Health Service, well trained In the
J
United State. Court.
I"Two-thirds of the house were 10 control of the diseuse, are on the Savannah, Sept. 21.-Two old men Ifavor of the prohibitio� bills ��d ground and with the health authonties found guilty in the federal court yes­wanted to pass them. ThiS two-thn ds of the city of New Orleans are takmg terday of moonshining were permitted
majority would have elected a genu- every precaution to prevent the I to return to their home in Montgom-'
ille prohibitionist as speaker of th.e spread of the dIsease from the city ery county to gather their crops. Ihouse instead of a counterfeIt prohl- within it. They are Freemall and Jack
Hil-1
bitionist, if they had not been misled burn, who live together in an isolated Iinto believing that Mr. Burwell would UNWRITTEN LAW IS part of the county. Neither is mar-treat them fairly if they elected him. LOSING ITS PRESTIGE ried. They explained that if they
"The troubl" is that the house is --- were not permitted to go home they
operating unaer republican rules in- Atlanta, Ga., Sept. lB.-That the I would lose everything tl)ey have.
stead of democratic rules and the "unwritten law" in Georgia, as an ex- i Revenue officers swore they found
speake is the dictator of the house elusive defense in a murder trial is 1\ a crupe stili and liquors there. The I
Instead of being merely the presiding losing its prestige, seems to be indi- coil, a bent wilter pipe, and other
ofllcer, but if I know anything these cated by the verdict and sentence, of
I
parts of the apparatus were shown
rulea are going to be wiped out." Ezra Chewning, convicted in DeKalb the jury.
I KEN':' county,
of killing Cosby Bishop. One of the accused men declared
HIS REST WAS BRO •
b
The defense based its entire case in
I
the brew found in his corn crib was
9-· .n.�, W�h�oJ:::d�a. :�n'� .substance upon the so-called "unwrit- bought by him to be fed to hogs. Ther"J:':' eai!n of my kidneys. MY,rest ten law," and endeavored to paint the other said that he intended to take
I:as
b:Oken by frequent action of mY,slain man as a home breaker. The' what he had as a cure for "kidney
Jdilney.. I wa� advised by ':iY dociO� state contended that Bishop had not trouble."to m FOleylJ(�aeny P¥�·"::n �r':ne." been intimate with Mrs. Chewnipg, Judge Lambdin fixed their· bonds
S b;.'!,t b�!f,l:v::,arhee:m-:;�ism and back- and that the defense was unjustified ut $250 each and instructed them to -+ates oroachl. Fpr Bale by BULLOCH DRUG not only by the law, but by tbe facts appear at the November term to be . "I I I
COMPANY. as well. sentenced. The prosecution was con-
Chewning'S attorneys have an- ducted by District Attorney Donald- Lnouneed that they will appeal the so� and Assistant District Attorney .
.,....--- .. .
Codington.
_. ._
.
' ••••a •••••
.• Up Your Account
v�
/ Many people start an account and let it go at
that. It's a good thing to make that start at the
Sea Island Bank, but unless you keep it .uP it
will make n� more abiding impression upon your
success than a shadow upon a field of corn.
t· If you bank money while you
earn it, you will have money
when you can't earn it.
.-
•
BULLOCH TO HAVE AN
AGRICULTURAL EXPERT
."
,
We Don't Tell
,': ·r�},rt���1{·:
..
-.···:�:('.'\·;·���-lt��;·:1
Every few days some fellow slides up toour d'esk
and says: "Has Tom Johnson or' somebody else
got any money. in this batl.k?" We an�,�er th�s fel.
_ low just as pohtefy as we know 'how, glvmg blm to
understand that we do not tell such things.
l "
,This is the bank that is interested in you and
(. your bank account.
GERMANS YIELD PROHIBITION IS ,I ++++++++++++++�++++++++++++++++++TO UNCLE SAM ,SECOND IN CALL IT IS A 'NE W VA Y
NO MORE AMERICAN LIVES TO SIX SUBJECTS NAMED BY GOV-
BE MENACED UPON HIGH SEAS
BY GERMAN SUBMARINES.
EItNOr. HARRIS FOR ASSEM­
BLY'S CONSIDERATION.
Anahuac, Texas, Sept. 19.-At the
,time of the gulf storm of the 16th,
W. F. Mayes .... alone at hi. hom. on
tile bank of Trinity river. He occu­
pied a room upstairs. The wind broke
out one of the windowl and the rain
came In. To keep the water from
dripping down on the piano in the
parlor below, he worked I!ntil D!0rn­
ing mopping up the water. The ri"'r
in tbe meantime rose to a depth of
five feet In the house and he foutfd the
,....INIO+....""'....,+;iIo'+i+....iHf;;r.;o....� I piano floating around �he room.
. : � :::, :-:.' .' ...
1Jank l!f. Statesboro'
A new day has come. The man who relies upon hiB own
abllit�'-who feels safe conductinr his affairs by antequated
methods-and who does not know the benefitl he could make hi.
own-such a man is falling behind. He is fallinll to make proll­
ress because he fails to use the machinery of a bank' that will
help him.
On the other hand, the man who makes tho use of his bank
grows because he Is preparing to take advantage of every oppo ....
tunlty. He accumulat�s through the bank and ha. DlO.', for
hi. need. I or by credit, which he has built at the bank, he can'
borrow when opportunity offers a profitable use of funds.
Start with the First National Bank. Your future Is very
largely what you make it.
Men ,..ho realize that they must have flnancial aid such as
is affol'ded by this Institution start with an advantage
that is of utmost importance and wihout wbich they would be
seriously handicapped. ' /
First National Bank
Statesboro. l7�.
"DOLLAR DAY" TO BE
NOTABLE OCCASION
INSURANCE
,
Fire Accident
Automobile LlablUt".
Companies Represented Strong Financially
I
t15 per __UID Ina,. combiaalion aocicA_t _d
. -_ ..•-_; "-- . .:..
'
.. --- �
... '. BULLocH TIMESi STATESBORO, CEORGIA
WHEA r F'fElO �'WORKERS
.�� ; NOW' BET BIB WAGES
MEN HAVE DOUBLED THEIR PAY' RESOURCES....
IN SIX MONTHS BY FORMING Demand loan� $ 8'.267.21 Capital stock paid in; __ $ 60.000.00
AN ORGANIZATION. Time 'loan9 249.368.86 Surplus fund 26.000.00
Minneapolis, lIIinn .• Sept. 25.-It·. Overdrafts. secured _ � _ _ 264.96 .Undivlded profits
less cur-
'.'white wheat -bread" and $3.60 a day Overdrafts.
unsecured - - 624.61 rent expenses. interest
3
.
I)
for the man who works in the harvest
Furniture and ftxtures�_ 6.600.00 and taxes pai�\;--k-- 12.8 2.6 .r &Other real estate.______ 9.168.44 Due to banks an an er.s �
fteld this summer. Due from banks and bank-
•
in this·state '., 78.60 ••
Last summer the harvest hand was ers in this state_____ 11.936.36 .Individual deposits sub-
a hobo. he worked from sun-up to sun. Due from banks and
bank- ject to check _
ers in other statesc , ; 5.825.02 SlIvings deposits _
'down and his wages were $1 and Currency $2.552.00 I,Time celltiftcates _
$1.50 a day. Gold 10.00 Ci\shier's checks _
This summer he's an organized "mi- Silver,' nick- Bills payable. including
gratory worker" and he's drawing els, etc. _ _ 486.21
time certiftcates reP-dCash items__ 1.466.33- 4.462.54 resenting ,. borrowe
union wages---$3.60 a day for ten Other resources________ 166.78' -money "__ 60.000.00 •
hours' labor. i
Last summer the harvest Hand Total � $296.538.7G Total � $296.638.76 �. ."fed" on salt pork and corn bread, .... , .7'-and bunked in a hay loft, Now he STATE OF GEORGIA-Bulloch Count¥. . '
Before me came R. F. Donaldson. Cashier of the Sea Island Bank. ',:,ho being'
eats good food and sleeps between being duly sworn. says that the above and foregoing.• tat�ment IS a
true ,
blankets. condition of said bank. as shown by the books of file 111 said 'bank. •• I.
Last year. and for fifty preceding . R. F. DONALDSON.
years. America's "bumper crop" was Sworn to and subscribed before me. this 28th day of September.
1910.
"hogged" by the farmer. the elevator
. E. B. MIKELL. N. P. B. C .• Ga.
man .and the Wall street financier STATEMENT OF THE CONDITION OF THE
They banked their profits in the fall '�ANK 07:' "T'II TES('QO;VOwhile the harvest hand "hit the ties" .u .L" "'.1"1 U.L\.
for town, and often before harvest located at State.boro, Ga., at the clole of bUlinel1 Septem�er 21,
1915.
'was ripe again he wns feeding at some
free soup kitchen. •
This ye�r it's difTerent. The "mi. Demand loans $ 7.062.69
gratory worker" has stepped right up Time loans .. • 238.238.80
and grabbed some of the "prosper. Overdrafts. unsecured , ,
269.91
.ity" that's ftooding the country. He
Bonds and stocks owned
by the bank _
has doubled his wages in the last six Banking house _
months. bettered working conditions Furniture and fixtures __
and raised the standard of agricul- Other real estate __
tural labor.
Due from banks and bank-
ere in this state 37.126.90
At the headquarters of the Agricul- Due from banks and bank-
tural Workers' organization here I ers in other states____ 14.237.96
heard how the harvest hands had Currellcy •• $3,\161.00
"tumbled to themselves." and answer. Gold
------ 186.00
ed the call of William D. Ha-ood.
Silver. nick-
J" els, etc. __ 197.17
'secretary of the I. W. W. to organize Cash items__ 808.34- 4.646.61
"one big union" and ftght for fair,
wages for a fair day's work; why the
"boss" had forsaken the "jungles"
and quit the "mulligans" clans and
organized a union of 6.000 workers.
each holding a union card and insist-­
ing on $3.50 a day.
"The A. W. O. came into existence
lnst spring. said W. T. NefT. secre·
tory of the newest labor union. "A
few of us met in Kansas City, center
of the early harvest belt ill April. Be.
fore the harvest was ready to cut we
had locnls scattered all along the
southwestern wheat belt.
"We demanded fair pay for our
work and we got it. Not without
trouble. but we got it just the same.
We have 6,000 members in our ranks
now. In North Dakota alone there
are 1,500 harvesters organized, and
our 200 fteld workers ore bringing in
40 new members a day."
And this is why the "scissors·bill"
(college boy. if' you want more polite
language) is asked to pay $2 union
fees as soon as he makes his debut in
the wheat fields. and why the "suit
case stiff" can no lange, work for 90
cents, a day or whatever a farmer
wants to give them,
Atlanta. Sept. 26.-1t is almost in·
---.---
conceivable that there are pel'sons in "I Don't Feel Good"
this day and time who will continue That is wbat
a lot of people tall us.
Usually their boweJsonly need cleansing.
to hide money between mattresses. in
�:�_'U,.{�.pickle jars on the pantry shelf or J\t:/�
buried underneath the house. But
will do the triok and make you feel fine.that there are such is without ques- We koow this positively. Take one
tion since every now and then a story tonight. Sold only by us. 10 cents.
comes to light telling of the losses ex· . Franklin Drug Co.
perienced by those who continuo to _SCHOOLS MAY BAR CHILDREN.
think they can take better care of
Common colds lire contagious andtheir savings than a national hank. boards of health in many cities are
Walter Langston. 48 years old. a considering barring children with
resident of Peachtree Hills. just out· colds from school. Foley's Honey and Demand loans $ 300.00
side the city of Atlanta who had man. Tar is an old and reliable family med·
Time loans. 28.499.89
d
.
•
1 $1 000' icine and
frees children from coughs. Bonds and stocks owned
age to save a�pr.oxll�late y • '.n, colds. croup and whooping cough: by the bank_________ 1.700.00
the course of h,s hfetlme. converted It· Parents may save trouble by giving Furniture and fixtures___ 1,773.65
into greenbacks. stufTed it into a big-- before school opens. For sale by Due from banks and bank·
necked bottle and' buried the bottle BULLOCH DRUG CO. Du":�i�':n t;��k�u:.;:'db-;'-;'k:
under the house. Tpe other day he
�E*a_all.
ers in :other states _
went to the bottle to add a few more
__.�
Currency. r $433.00
bills to his store and found thut some Gold __ __ __ _ __ 32.60
Silver. nickels.
Dyspepsia Tablets Ca�hC'it;';'-;'-==== m:�L 1.961.57Collections 1.030.00
Will Relieve Your Indillestion
Doing more business
Trapnelt ..
.
'
Is growing daily.
FOR CASH
Than we did cash and charge. "Why?'
BECAUSE THE PUBLIC HAS CONfiDENCE IN OUR SYSTEM 1,
Cash and One Price Nark'iif in'
PLAIN FIGURES
Our stock. consists of the best merchan­
dise-Coats and Coat Suits, Dresses and
Millinery, Dry Goods and Notions, Men's
and Boy's Clothing, Shoes and Hats ....
Notice the Difference in Cash and Charge
All leading materiala,
color. and aizea
$15.00 suits now 510.96
20.00
" " 14.76
17.76
22.60
24.50
27.50
"
Coat Suits Silk end Woolens
Are here Irom the
cheapeat ·that'. an;y good
to a. gopd aa ;YOu Uke.
In all the wanted ahade.
and' material." "
25.0\)
30.00
35.00
4v.00
ChUdren Coats I to 6
;year. well worth $2 to
$10, cash price ttn.48 to
$7.48
$1.00 yard Messalines now
1.25" " "
Taffetas "
Silk Poplins "
Crepe de Ghine
" " "
" " 79c
S9c
S9c
S9c,
S.9c
Sl.69
1.69
1.39
" "
" " 1.00
1.25
1.25
2.50
2.00
1.75
"
"
"
"
" Chesmeuses "
Broadcloth "
The One Price Store I
'paring for a war of long duration.
Feeling towards the Germans is more
bitter in Moscow than in any other
Russian city. This was shown by the
rioting a few weeks ago, when mil-
lions of dollars' worth of German
BUYING POWER OF PEOPLE IS property were destroyed in the shop.
GREATER. NOW THAT VO�KA ping and commercial districts. Feel·
IS PROHIBITED. ing against the Germans was accen·
1II0scow. Russia. Sept. 26.-Life tuated about
that time by the ftrst reo
ports of the Germans' use of poison
proceeds much as usual in Moscow, gases.
the commercial capital of Hussia. and Within the walls of the Kremlin.
despite the rise in prices trade in gen· troops are being rushed through
the
eral is good and the buying power of preliminary drilling.
preparatory to
h' being taken to the advance campsthe people was never so great--t IS close behind the front. They leave
latter fact being accounted for gener· by companies almost daily. moving
aUy by the prohibition of vodka. away with sprightly step. singing
At the customary seasons. buyers hymns as they go. En route. their
come crowding into 1II0scow exactly trains pass the long ambulance trains
as in previous years. and the big sum· with woun'ded and prisioner!ji. So
mer market of Nishni Novgorod has crowded is troffic on the main rail.
been doing well. The one diffi.culty in road lines that many of the troop and
most lines of trade is to find goods ambulance train� carry fifty or sixty
enough to meet the demand. The war coaches.
bas led to a shortage of many things """
for which Russia was formerly de·
pendent oli Germany. lIIany of these Farm Loans
things are already being made in Rus·
Ilia
.
others are being brought from If you need money on improvedEn�land or America. Here the diffi· farm lands see us. If You
culty' of transportation figures fre· On first dass property we can ne· are trouhled with heartburn. gase.- and
quently. many small war;es are being gotiate loans from $1.000.00 up for a diot.......oo feeling
after e�ting take a
brought through by parcel post. O�e a Life Insurance Company at 6 per e..... JlIJ Dyspepila
of the largest department stores In cent interest with the privilege of tI\r-� Tablet
Moscow has brought in s�ve�al ��l- paying in' yearly installmenta. before and after each meal and:you will one had beat him to it. .The bottlelion parcels by this rout� urlO� . e BRANNEN II: BOOTH. obtainpromptreJiei.Soldonlybyus.250 was broken to fragments and' theJl88t season. all the pac ages elOg Stat••boro. Ga
reduced to the size and weight of the
. Franklin Drug Co. money. was gone.
parcel post regulations.
It is beileved that some thief fa-
Some things sold in Moscow have
miliarized himself with the habits of
doubled in price. but many others H CLARKE IIIr. Langston. watched him
from time
bave scarcely advanced at all. The. to time and finally
located the spot
cost of living. according to business
where he kept his treasures buried.
and commercial men. averages about Sid F G· Thus. �robablY
in a few days or a few
fifteen to twenty per .cent above last tap e an ancy rOCerleS weeks at the outside. some thief ac.
year. FRUITS, VEGETABLES, ETC. quired the thousand
dollars which had
The harvest is expected to surpass.,
cost IIIr. Langston a lifetime of efTort.
even fhe record harvest of 1913, and
When Mr. Langston got a little
the only question now is how best to Cash v'.allies For October loose change in silver ahead he would
gather it and dispose of it. go
to the store nnd exchange it f"r
There are more people in lIIoscow .. . .�. bills.. Poss.ibly. this gave the thief
than in ordinary peRce times. becau�c' l!lbs. best Granulated Sugor_$LOO· Full
Gream Cheese �}.:-20c his first clue. After that it was co·m.
f the inftux of refugee families from
101bs. G!een Coffee--:·c-----�i'%& P'u<e Tub Butter-------- __ :��.. 30clJlara.tively.eaSy. But' there is no clue;outhwest Russin and Poland. Al:� 1���: t��t================$1:00 Irish Potaeo�s; pk.- �_:�-25c f to the thief and Mr. Lang�tQ'n has
though, railway fares have gone up' 1 doz. Salmon
· !$,1.0p 2ltJ.·can Tl'lpe . ��-20c .�ome to the conclu��on tha� h,s money
one-fourth. owing to the imposition.qf Eest.C.oun�ry'. Me�I,. pk·"-.�-�-,:.;'72�!' 1 'h � .·ca� Tl'lpe 16c IS gone for good. �ereafter. ,�ben,he
a war tax of 26 per cent 011 each tick·
Best Pearl Grits, pk , ?)c 3 .pkgs., �IlDce Meat. 25c gets a few dollars ahead. he wlli 'take
. f M
3 cans Salmons ./ Z"c F,esh Glated Cocoanut. 1b 20c th t t' th
.
b k
et, the week-ef.ld �ralDs out.o o�cow 3 cans .Milk ·_� ,_2:5c Honey, quart 15c
em a once 0 e savmgs an
are crowded ,vith merrymakers. and 3 cans Tomatoes 25c Any 260 Coffee : 20c
there is standing 'l'!'om only on outgo· ·3 cans Peaches 7-----------26c Pure Roasted and Ground CofTee_15c
Ing train� Saturday and incoming· 3 cans,Apples
__ .----�----------25c 40c·lb. Tea. for 26c
.
hts
. 3 Mustard Sardmes .. 26c 80c·lb. Tea. for 60c
trai"s Sunday mg . . 7 cans Sardines 25c 40c·bottie Pickles 25c
TIle population. which for a tlnle. 3lbs. Dried Apples 26c 26c Ketchup 15c
regarded the war almost as a sort of a 31b s. Dried Peaches .----25c Best H.am.----------'" 1ge
lar�or holiday. has now come to look
6 cans No. 1 Tomatoes �-26c Best P,cmc Ham 14c
upon It with almost exaggerated serio
6 cans IIIllk; smalL 26c Bacon 10c. 12c. and 14c.
Peopie generally are pre· EVERYTHING GUARA TEED
LIFE PROGRESSES AS
USUAL IN MOSCOW
BURIED HIS MONEY .
fOR SAfE KEEPING
THIEF STEALS TREASURE .AND
NOW WALTER LANGSTON
PUTS MONEY IN A BANK.
S.TATEMENT OF THE CO!,!,D�TJON OF HE
.
;, SEA ISl/!J�1JJ1J'ANK .;.
� locat.d·at Stat••boro. G•.•·at t....clo•• ,of buoin,.1. Sept.mber 2J. 19111.
LIABILITIES.
74.998.39
8.820.43
79.2.71.4:>-
637.87
RESOURCES.
-12.800.44
..,
LIABILITIES.
Capital stock paid in $
Surplus fund __
Undivided profits less cur-
rent expenses, interest
and taxes paid __
Due to banks and blinkers
in this state __
Individual deposits sub-
ject to check __
Time certificates _
Certified checks
Cashier's checks _
76.000.00
66.000.0�
1,000.00
30.000.00
4.000.00
10.500.00
20.00
Total c_$347.07i2.77
104.614.5&
99.242.76
8.60
891.43
Total $347.072.77
STATE OF GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
Before me came S. C. Groover. Cashier of the �ank of Statesboro, who
beinlf duly sworn. says that the above and foregomg. stat�ment lS a true
condition of said bank. as shown by the books of file In said bank.
.' S. C. GROOVER.
Sworn to and subscribed before me this 27th day of September. 1916.
A. H. STRICKLAND. N. P .• Bulloch County. Ga.
STATEMENT OF THE CONDITION OF THE
BANK O'F BROOKLET
located at Brooklet, -Ga., at the clale of bUlinel1 Sept�mber 21, 1915.
LIABILITIES. I . RESOURCES.Time loans $66.935.07 Capital stock paid in $26.000.0()
Overdrafts. unsecured 409.08 Surplus' fund 1.239.25
Bonds and stocks owned by Undivided profits less qur·
the bank 2.100.00 rent expenses. interest
Banking house' 1.921.66 a!,� taxes paid----c __
Furniture and fixtures__ _ 1.000.09 IndIVIdual depOSIts subject
Other reol estate_______ 1.230.00 to check 21.464.36
Due from banks and bonk· Time certificates 11.449.27
ers in this state_______ 1.836.33 Cashier's checks 93
.•
8
�,.Due from banks and bank· Bills payable inciuding timeers in other states__ __ 986.62 certificates representing -
Currency $694.00 borrowed money 17.000.0,
Gold 75.00
Silver, nickels,
etc. 84.95
Cash items 204.95- 1,058.90
240.8S
Total $76.477.74 Total $76.477.74
STATE OF GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
Before me came Paul B. Lewis. Cashier of the Bank of Broklet.. who
being duly sworn, says that the above and foregoing, stat�ment is n trlle
condition of said bank. ns shown by the books of file IpASui ��ntEWIS.
Sworn to and subscribed to before me. this 26th day of September. 1915.
C. B. GRINER. N. P. B. C .. Ga.
STATEMENT OF THE CONDITION OF THE
FARMER'S STATE BANK
located at Reailter, Ga., at the clole of bUlinell September 21, 1915.
RESOURCES. LIABILITIES.
Capital stock paid in $16.000.00
Unqivided profits. less cur·
.
rent expenses, interest
and taxes paid_______ 1.024.7:>­
Individual.deposits subject.
to check _
Time certificates _
Cashier's checks , __
Bills Pl'yable including time
certificates representing
borrowed money
.
10.000.00
71i2.69
3.899.67
8.314.96
6.3�6.9S
240.62
Total $39.917.27 Total ------- $89.917.27
STATE OF GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
Before me came Virgil P. Brewer. Cashier of the Farmers' State Bank. wht>
being duly sworn. says that the above and foregoing statement is a tr)l&
condition of' said bank. as shown by ·the books of file in said bank.
VIRGIL P. BREWER.
Sworn to and subs�ribed to before me this 28th day of September. 1916.
_____________
D_._111_._R_O_G_E_R_S_.Jr .• N. P •• B. C. Ga.
STATEMENT OF THE CONDITION OF THE
BANK OF POR'1'AL
located at Portal, Ga., at the clole of bUli�e.. 'September 21, 1915r
RESOURCES. LIABILITIES. ""l. f''Capital stock paid in $16.000.0UndiVided profits less cur.
rent
. e.xpe�.s.efi,' in�erest
26.0'0 and taxes paid ·__ 4.4�6.26
3.500.00 1ndividual·dePoEiltH. subject
1,872.89.};; to· ·check. .:_.
.
__
.I�. Time certificates _�_;_._. _
6.467.9'1' ·i;llishier·s checks' __ : __ . _
.. ,. ';("�Jlls p.�¥aJl�e:in�).'!qi.r1g .til)l.e
1.382.60 cer.tlficat�s representing
.,,; :;' +,.; f:. borrowed money 6.500.00
Time loans � $35.376.78
Overdrafts. unoocured_"_ 329.22
Bond� and stocks ovped, by
the bank _." ,_
Ban_k.ing .ho.use. _
Furniture" an"a fixtures _
Due from banks and bank-
ers in. this state- __
Due from banks and ba·nk·
in other stntes · __
Currency $.l.018.00
Silver, nickels,
etc.
Cash items __
15,3'�2.83
8,,641.68
��9.6E>
182.00
45.90-
..
1',245.90
Peol'le Ask Us
What i. the best laxative? Yen.. of
experience in seiling all kinds leads us, ,. .. _
to always recommend STATE OF GEORGIA-Bulloch County_' . I
�:.._,U'�.
Betore me came ·W. J.•Da"is. :c.sll1er ·(if., the' .1I.an��of Portal; w
fJ\"'�
. Ilbeing duly sworn. says that the al)ove�l"id 'foregoing statement is a tr.....----"" '1........=,;;:;;=----
.
condition of said bank. �s shown by !�e 'books of file in said bank.
.. the aalest. lweotand mootsaf.Wac- . ... . . •. . •• �.�;'. W. J. DAVIS.
tory. Sold only by us. 10 cents. Sworn to and subscribed before me. this 27th day of September. 1916.-
Fronklin Dr"; Co . W. E. PARSONS. N. P. B. Co.
Total �� $50.i99.33 Total -------,·.---- $60.199.33.,
� , t -t8
·'1i" l!ini, TI",,,r I SfVERE StORM IS' .'.
.
J
�OCle � I�ewe' . TIl"hm N6. 6J I SWEEPiNG THE. SOUTH
Judga Remer Proctor spent Tue':J
Mra. Hinton Booth entertained Sat-
day In Savannah. urday morning in
honor of Mra. W. HIGH WIND ON COAST LEAV,S
o 0 0 _ K. Dennis. of Sanderaville. who has DEATH AND DESTRUCTION IN
lllra. Gertrude Moy'! has returned been her Ifu�st for several days. ITS WAItE.
frolit a visit Qf several days 'In At-- 0 0 0 New Orleans. Sept. 29.-Five per-
lanta. Messrs. Carrol Moore and Herbert sons are known to be dead. many
o 0 • Kennedy left during the week for people Injured and property lollS
IIIr. and IIIrs. Ray Carter are being Atlanta to resume their studies In reaching into the mUJions h!Ul been
congratulated upon the arrival of a medicine during the cominlf term. caused tonight by the most severe
ten pound hoy.' 0 0 • gulf storm in the history of the city.
• • • IIIrs. W. H. €roule. who has been A h I' I with I It f
IIIr. and IIIrs. Walter McDoup.ld ow Inlf ga eave oe y aquite ill here for several days. has so elghty.six miles an hour .wept theand Mis. , lJucy· Blitch motored to Sa· far· recovered that she was able to re- city at 6 o'clock tonight. demolishingvannah Tuesd:y• 0 0 turn to her home at Graymont during scores of buildings, stripping the roofs
Mrs. Docia Warren of Tifton. is the the
week.
0 • .' from hundreds of other structures and
guest of her sister. IIIrs. W. B. Don- The many friends of Mr. and Mrs.
strewing the streets with bro�en glass
aldson, for the week. and debris.
o 0 •
:]11. T."PliiJIips will learn witb regret At 7 :30 o'ciock a rising barometer
lIIiss Ruth Bland spent the week
that they will leave the first of Octo- gave evidence that the storm was sub.
very pleasantly with her sister, Mrs:
ber to make their home in Me,idian. siding. the center passing to the
lEE R
. Miss. IIIrs. Ansley, with little Dumas. northwest of New Orlea;"s. The ba-
. . verett
••
at :gls!er. will be joined by her husband in Ma.
Mr. Emit Anderson. Jr .• has reo con.
turned to his studies in Atlanta after
a visit of several days with his par­
ents.
o • •
Mr. Carl Holland left this morning
for 'Atlanta where he will enter a
pharmacial school for the coming
term.
• • •
lIfrs. A. E. Ogilvie has returned to
her home at Callahan. Fla .• after a
week's visit with her brother. Mr. III.
E .. Grimes.
•
•
•
.
•
..,
•
• •
,t ' . . \ �
of----
. Authentic \�'"
rometer at its lowest registered 28.11
• • •
and the wind velocity of eighty-aix
Mr. J. C. Bland. city ticket and miles
was the highest ever recorded
here.
passenger agent of the Southern Ruil- Railroad and wire communication
way, Savannah, was a visitor to the
city today. Mr. Bland is a former
with the outside world has been cut
Bulloch county young man. of whose
ofT and telephone. electric light and
success in' the �Ih\oad world. his ·trolley service discontinued in the
friends are proud. city.
Ail railroads have annulled train
service from New Orleans.
Wireiess communication from New
Orieans was interrupted by the fail­
ure of the electric plant, but messages:
were sent from the steamship Excel­
sior at dock here and relayed from the.
steamship Creole, anchored below
New Orleans in the lIIississippi river •.
to 1II0bile.
"
MEETING OF ti, D. C.
• IIIrs. D. D. Arden dellg:1tfully en­
tertained the ladies of the U. D. C.
at her home on Grady street Tuesday
afternoon, A delicious ice course was
served.
A �all 'lIlee�ing of. th.e chapter will
• be held next Wednesday afternoon at
Mrs. Annie Harden and her little 3 o'clock at the school auditorium.
grand-daughter, Ethel Heidt. are vis-, for whi�h occasion �n excelle�t pr?
iting Rev. and Mrs. W. S. Harden. 0 �am has be.en .arrariged. The public
College Boulevard.
.
IS cordially invited.
.00
Mr. ClifT Brannen left' this morning
for Ablunta, where he will enter the
medical department of Emory college
In honor of his fiftieth birthday.
for the comin! te:·m. • . Mr. and Mrs, T. L. Davis entertllined
Messrs. Robert Turner. of Dbuglas. a number of their friends at their
Rnd Mitchell Turner, of St. Peters· home on College street last Tuesday
burg, Flu,; were visitors to the city evening. A most delightrl1� dinl)el'
during the week, rrhey ',arc no'w wns spread, and the occasIOn WIlS
among relatives in Candler county for I
made pleasant b� musical entertain·
a few days, ! ment and £oclUI_��_. _
•
* • ;..,.
IIIrs. Amanda Cooper has returned
to per home in Sandersville after a
stay of several weeks with relatives
in Statesboro.
• Celebrated Fiftieth Birthday.
..
•
•
..
,
i future sensntional advance in the cot­
I ton market today on a continuance of
UP I the active generul buying movementwhich has been iI' progress for the
New Orle•.ns. La., Sept. 27.-Bull.: past two or th"ee weeks.
ish sentiment took the: cotton market I Juunnry contracts sold up to 12.46
by storm on the opemng day of Jan· dUl'ing the middle of the morning or
•• uary the strongest month on' the fu·1 .
.,.
�
'1' t d d I t $2 bale 36 points above Saturday:s clOSing fig.ture 18, a vance 0 mos U , j
, "Other months rose 32 to 33 points. I IIres and nenrly $17 pel' bale above
Truding opened with great excitc- the low level of last summe�. This
ment and the tOile was omcially call· mnde an advance of nearly $3 per
el strong on the first call. The vic·
I bole over the closing figures of Inst
t ry by the allies. continued strength Friday night and natu�'ally ath'acted01 interior spot markets und the l'e- heavy reahzmg. Bullish sentiment,
port by a southern newspaper that the
I howeve., was encouraged by firmn�ss
crop was half picked, were the main I in Li�el'pool, reports of more active
reasons for the buying. Today's bulge I
trade dem�lld in south�r� spot mar·
made new high price levels for the· kets on reIterated predIctIOns of low
senson. • I crop conditions figures
and offerings
___ were readily absorbed on compara·
New York. Sept. 27.-There was a, tively moderate renctions.
SUCCESS Of ALLIES'
SENDS COTTON
•
•
.,
'+++++��.l+l-++++++++++.l-+++++++++-i!++++++++-l
. 'I '.. i
GUOD DIGESTION
AND ROBUST HEALTH
. ,
'. •
• •
are the Terminals of the
�ISINGSUN
._ Line.
J.
•••
T'he Stations
. betw.een. m�ke ..
.the . Trip. Pleas­
ant· and the
Passe�ger
Contented.
For ;your
Health's Sake
that Good Ris­
ing Sun, Super­
I.Uve Sell R.ia-
ing Patent i.
E••ential.
It PayS to Use
'RISING SUN .Always
Mobile. Ala .• Sept. 29.-New Or-'
leans and the Mississippi guif coast
late today were in the throes of one of.
the worst tropical hurrrcanes in the­
history of that section. Meagre in.;
formation received at Mobile by wire-l
less indicates the flooding of the Miss-"
issippi river levees south of New Or� I
leans and a loss of life. A velocity
of ninety miles an hour had been
reached by gales nt New Orleans "nd
Boy St. Louis. Miss .• at 6 o'clock to·'
night. Spasmodic telograph connec·'
tion with Biloxi brought the report
that water was six feet in the business
district of that city and that property
loss had been great. All wires to
New 01'1 nns nre down and train sor­
vice has been annulled. The long
trestle of the Louisville and Nashville
Hailroad at the Rigolets betwee!l New
Orleans and Bay St. Louis is reported
to hnve been swept away,
PACKERS APPEAL TO
U. S. FOR REDRESS
A:rTORNEYS TO SEEK ASSIST·
ANCE OF GOVERNME.NT IN
GETTING RELEASE OF TjiE
SEIZED CARGOES.
Chicago. SP'-t. 27.-AttorneYH for
the Chicago packers who are threaten·
ed with a loss of $16.000.000 ;n the
British prize courts will gather in
Washington for a conference with the
state department within the next
week. Henry Veeder, consui fur
Swift & Co., is the first to depart. He
left Chicago Tuesday for New )olk
and will wait on the attorneY-for the
other packers going East iater. The
assistance of the United -State. gov·
ernment in securing the reiease of the
$2.600.000 of confiscated cargoes i. to
be sought by the packers. and th�y
will take up at the same time the
pending cases which total $12.000 ••
000.
The packers will depend upon this
governments's refusal to recognize
British orders in council under which
the confiscation was made. The sit·
uatlon. as the packers s!,e it; and tlteir
positiOn in It were ma�e clear by Mr.
Veeller and by Charles' J, ·Fauikner,
Jr .• counsel for Armour & Co: The
packe�s will await the arrival of. Ihe
complete text of the Britisli prize
collrt before going'lIefore the secre.
tary of state. At the same time they
are anxious for immediate discussion
if the cases pend'jng, which are more
important financially than the first
set. "
It is highly probable that they will
wait until they can lay both sides pf
their dilemma before the state depart-­
ment at the same time. This is expect.
ed to be very soon. The department
has voluminous dispatches on the sub·
ject.
Nothing in any of the evldehce. in·
slst counsel for the Chicago houses.
can positively indicate that their
goods were bound for Germany.
The packers intended to leave no
atone unturned in the recovery of
thel� goods. They are perfecting ap­
p&al to the privy council 80 Ii. to fol·
low every requiremant of English law.
At the ome time they hope to enlist
the aid of thiA government in persuad·
ing the British government to set
aaide the pri e court decision.
The Chicago packers think they
have a strong case.
Styles in
NEW AUTUMN
Ready-To-Wea:t
Autumn . Dresses
In the New .J1aterlals
Fasciaating new frocks with all the
latest s yle features-Taffetas, Crepe de
Chines, Serges and Combination Silk
and Wool, iu solids, plaids and stripes-
$7.50, $10.00, $12.50
RIVERSIDE PLAIDS
This well known Plaid Homespuu
n eels nV'colllmentj I'eal value Sy.'Cj 6cwe have seveu bales to close out at
Amoskeag Outing flannel
.
Outing Flannels 1ll the
.dark colors, plaids, stripes
and sol id colors; regular 8eroc value; sacrifice at
Bed Ticking
Amoskeag A. C. A. Feather
Ticking, guaranteed to be the
best made; rea120c value ISeonly .
Needing no description be­
cause of their well known
standard qualities. These
items simply innumerable.
Our utra heavy bleacbed Canton flannel.. __ . _. _ �9c
Twilled-back heavy unbleached Canton flannel.. __ 9c
Extra heavy unbleached Canton flanneL 12 �
New.A1utumn Suits
In 'Great Variety
Seasonable. Suits for
mal and general wear-in.
navy, prune, brown
black-.prices
t $10.00 to
40·inch Extl'a Heavy Sea
Sheeting at 7c yard
Calicoes
2,000 yards ofWillia Simp"
son's and American indigoes
to be closed out at· Seonly , .
We have them'in all the best
qualities. We are showing an
extensive line of both dress
styles and shirtings at.. .... IOc
New .Fall Ginghams
Several hundred of the pret­
tiest patterns from which to
select; .they are 32 inches
;�de�t�.����.t.�l.�. ��.�� .����.9c
SILKS ,AND' DRESS GOODS AT MONEY SAVIN!G PRICES ..
36-inch l1aterials: su�h as
..·Surall Serges, .Scotch
Tweeds and S11�ppard
Cllecksj in a full range
of fall shades, prices, pet
, yard __ ....••... __ .. 50c
Crepe de Chine: comes in
.all the newest colorings
for street and evening
wearj navy, gray, tur­
quois, brown, plum, wis­
taria and' many other
shadesj also ivory and
black; 40 inches. wide;
price, per yard .• _ .9k
Wool find l10hait Fabrics. 1Jlack Storm S,rle: this
serge. is 36 inches wide'
is a regular '75<;: material;
you cau buy it at the low
'plaids and'; Suitsj in the price, per yard... . .50c
newest fall shades, 36 Plaid Silks: iu beautiful
inches wide, priced at, liuej tnis is the latest
per yard SOc silk out fOli waists, skirts
and dresses; 36 inches
1Jlack ?1aterials: such as widej prices, p�r yard 51.
44 to. 54-inch All-wool 1Jlack Taffeta: a be-autifUI
and Sllk and Wool Gab· soft finish 'silk suitable
erdine, Epingle, Needle for dresses and'waists' it
,Cord, aroadcloth, et�.j is 36 inc es wide and s�lls
sale ,price, per yard 51.00 at, the yard ...•.•• _ .etc
.�l�Fh as St�':IE Serges,
Diagonal Gloth,. Scotch
BReOKS SIMMONS CO.
FOUR
- .. �-.
.
, BULLQCJI T.MI!' ' STATESBORO, CEORCIA
BULLOCH TIMES "MY
DADDY'S DEAD." LIBEL FOR DIVORCE.A THOUSAND COUNTY AGENTS.
h b kabl II ... d dd ' d d GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
OfIclai Or.aD of Bulloch Cou.ty. There..
een remar e una- They te me ",.at my a y sea; MRS. GERTRUDE MOYE va. S. L.
nimity in the acceptance by the The other day my mamma read MOYE-Libel for divorce in the
Published Weekly by the states of one of the fundamental A letter that the postman brought, Superior Court of Bulloch County, Go to the BRANNEN CO. for a We carry feed of all kinds. The
."Ioch Time. Publi.bID, Compa.y. features of the extension enterprtses And then she bowed ber pretty head, Geo!,&,ia, Oct. term,
19t�.
square deal in '"'oceries. -ad. BRANNEN CO. _d.It appearine to the court by the .-
which was developed by the depart- And cried, and cried an awful lot, return of the sberiff of Bulloch coun- FOR SALE OR RENT-Cane Farm COAL, WOOD, FENCE POSTS AND
D_ B. TURNER, Editor a�d Ma.a.er ment with the fund. wholly under its Then she took me in her arms and said ty, Georgia, In the above stated case (or Gay place), two milea south brick constantly on hand ready for
control prior to the pa.sage of the "0 laddie, laddie! daddy's dead I" that the defendant does not reside In from Statesboro. See Mrs. L. W. prompt delivery.
8UBB,CRIPTION, $1.00 PER YEAR. Smith-Lever Act. The experience of I hardly can believe it', so; Bulloch county, and it furtber appear- Armstrone, Statesboro. 9-80-4t H. R. WILLIAMS.ing that the said S. L. Moye, defend-
Entered as second-class matter Marcia the past 12 years
has fully demo�- Why, just a little while ago, ant, doe. not reside in this state; BARRED PLYMOTH ROCK COCK. FOR SALE OR TRADE-Will lell'.
28,1905, at the postoffice at States- ,strate the value of the county a,gn- He stood witb me by mamma's side, Ordered by'the court tbat service ereis for sale ,2.00 each;.some one "good buggy hone, 8 :years old,
boro. Ga., under the Act .f Con- cultural agent as a means of bring- And spoke so quiet like and slow, in tbis case be perfected on the de- year old, others five months old. strong and full of lile; works to' •
cress March 8, 1879. ing to our agricultural people on Wbile mamma beld bis hand and fedant by tbe publication of this or- MISS MATTIE CONE, Ivanhoe1 plow or wa,onz single or double; ,der twice a month for two months be- Ga. .ep23u especially auited for young man; or
Telepho... No. SI. their farms and in their homes the re- cried, fore tbe next term of this court In the will trade for good mule. Apply at
suits of practical experience and Until he stooped and whispered low: public eazette cif said county in which I offer for sale pne of the best bu.. th' ofllce .ep28tf
D Y' SEPTE"BER 30 1915 'fi h ' 'I d h h 'ff' 1 dinarilv nub inesses in Statesboro. Will sell or
I. •
"J'HURS A , m , • scientl c researc In agrrcu ture an "Our country needs ber sonl you t e s err s
sa e. are or m l y p o-
home economics land securing the know," lishAendd• l'tTI�sissoSeoPrtd'e3rredd': 1915. trade for farm. E. A. SMITII. STRAYED OR STOLEN-One
half.
,
. . Jeroey heifer, 2 years old, white
LET THE MUSIC PROCEED. practical application of these results And then she said "Good-by," and took R. N. HARDEMAN, FOR RENT-One-horoe farm m EmIt and brindle body brindla head, un�--- through demonstration and otherwise. Me in his arms--my how they shook!- Judge S. C. M. J. C. district, 9 miles from Stateaboroj ]- marked Last s�en about AuguPending the decision of Governor There is therefore general agreement hi b "f HUNTER & JONES, 4-toom residence and all needed out 15th. . Send information �to
Harris in regard to the subjects to be that nothing is more important in the
And hugged me to IS reast or Petitioner's Attr�lleys. buildings. See L. H. KENNEDY, HORACE HAGIN, R. F. D. 6,
I-ncluded in his call for the- special development of extension features
keep," --- Brooklet, Ga. -23se,,4t Statesboro, Ga. sep23tf
Just like the Sbepherd with the crook GEORGIA-Bulloch County_ TS FOR SALE I LE SI f 35
session of the legislature, there has under the new condition. arising from h h MRS. GERTRUDE MOYE vs. S. L.
CABBAGE P,LAN <' - FOR SA - xty-acre arm, un-
been a regular "economy" ChOi'US the Smith-Lever Act than the estab-
Holds in His arms t e little seep, MOYE-Libel for divorce in Bul- will have plenty of cabbage plants der cultivation, three miles from('OO
Add dd ' h d j t th look h ready for immediate delivery after Brooklet, within '4 -mile of Alder-
sung by those who opposed the prohi- lishment in each county o'f permanent
nay s eyes a us e loc Superior Court, October term, October 1st. Price, 25 cts. per 100. man siding on Sbearwood railway;
bition legislation. The wording of headquarters fbr extension work, in As the Shepherd
in the book! 1915. J. Arthur Bunce, R. 3, Statesboro, 5-room dwelling house and out-
tY h t And [ust this morning mamma stayed
To S. L. Moye: G 23 3t' b ildi
,
d diti E
the music has been to the e ect t a charge of a competent county agent, You are hereby cited and required a. sep UI ings
JD goo con I JOn. asy
"solely in the interest of economy, who shall oct as the joint, representa- Upstairs so long
I grew afraid, personally or by attorney to be and
.
terms. C. S. CROMLEY, Brookelt,
wf 1 'II LOST-At or
between Upper Lotts Ga 16sept3t
prohibition should be omitted." The tive of the local community, the state
Because the house was a u stu], apr.eor at the superior court to be Creek and Wiley Brannen's, .one
.
,
second stanza read, "the seasion will through itsagricultural college, and And even when I talked or played,
he d in 'and for said county on the lady's black coat. Return to 1111'S. FOR SALE-1I1y home in the town of
I II t It sounded empty like, and until,
fourth Monday in October, 1915, then A. A. Turner, Portal, Ga., and re- Brooklet (one of the prettiest inlikely be long drawn out an dwt cos the nation through its department of and there to make answer or defens- ceive suitable reward. the town) ; bouse has nine rooms, t
the tax payers from $50,000 to $100,- agriculture. It is believed that in this I knelt by mamma where she prayed, ive allegation to plaintiff's libel for sep30tf MRS. A. A. TURNER. lot contains seven acres; also farm
'
000 if it is included, therefore please way the need of tbe agricultural peo- And on her head my band was laid. divorce, as in default thereof the
_::.....------------- of 120 acres (90 acres under eultl- •
I
' " , hei 1
. , And then I felt it must me true, court will proceed according to tbe New FrieDd.hlp Li... Bra..let. vation and under good wire fence)eave It out. pie In t rr severa communtttes can statute in such cases made and pro-
Gov. Harris has announced the sub- be best determined, and whatever help And closer to my mamma drew; vided. I
Links of gold and sterlin� .i1ver- 1'4 miles from Brooklet; good ten-
jects which are to be considered at the st�te and the nation can give them Why, we need daddy just as bad Witne.s the Honorable R. N. Har- ;:u.f�vial:e:,h�b�:h!� t� st!� h�� �����l�;e��:, ��i�Ul���
on me a\.
the special .e..ion. Prohibition is in their agricultural and home prob- As anything-indeed, we do, deman, Judge
of said court, this Sep- ,bracelet. D R. DEKLE. Jeweler. 16sep2t G W. LEE.
given place in importance next to the lem. can be moot 'peedily and effec- For mamma's heart is awful sad, �em�i' 3rd, 19¥'J DENMARK j
appropriation. bill. The "econemy" tively brought to them. A large .hare And .omething hurts me through and
. a Clerk'S: C. B. Co., Ga. +'.+ I I 1"."1 +'.'1"1'1 •• 1 +'.++ 1 I I 1+++..'+'.++ 1"1 II I I I,"
dlorus need nqt let up In their music, of the department extension funds, through, Bep28.80-oct7·14 ! Ii,
'
, 10
'bowever; if they really want to IIBve much money derived from the ltate, My daddy's dead! Wbat wiI_lSewleectdeOd!. RECEIVER'S SALE. :,' � Flr� l;nSUr8nC� ::the people the expen.e of a I"ng se.. county, and local sources, and a con. • ,,;1 "
Bion, let them direct their advlc) to .iderable portion of the Smith-Lever ' GEORGIA-Bulloch County. j 0'
,
the crowd who obstructed l"gIRl.tion fund have therefore been devoted to ANARCHY IF U. S.
I will ..11 at public outcry, to the ,.. (, 10
h 1
. If h Te i. no CHOOSES CARRANZA hlghe.t bidder for calh, before the'.' tOlre ',Insurance ,10at t e regu ar .esslon. t () the maint�nance and extension of the oCOnUtrthehfiorUssteTduOeOadraiyninStaotectoSbboerriho'19G1a6", �' � ,�obstruction, there need not be .. very county agent system. Tbere are now " • �long se••ion. This tact .hould be im- over 1,000 county agenta in the 48 Washington, Sept. 28.-Publication within the l pl hours of sale, e fol.l, • '10
preBBed upon tbe obstructlpnist.. To states which have county agents. tleoSdaGYa;;aat��r;ei�!gnbrii!���eG:�:�:i th�1� d::��dd fnro��rt�;d��dr�:� I: : ,AcclOdont and, Healt'h Insurance : =the end tbat it may be, let the "econ- On the whole these agent. have from the superior court of Chatham I,10" 'to
.omy" music proceed. The words been very lIuccessful in 'winning the
Carranza by tbe American nations county in the case of J. Z. Kendrick, I, • \ ' '10
might need to be changer! to fio the support and confidence of the farming would bring
on anarchy in Mexico, surviving co-partner of Portar-Ken.l, 10 ( '10
occasion, of course, but the music can people, and the tangible results of brought sharply
to the attention of drick Co. against Fred Emmett, Jr.: I , 10 PLACED WITH SOME OF THE STRONGEST ,10
b d Th ofllcl'al Washington the fight the Villa
same to be sold as the pronerty 01 I, I.'
COMPANIES IN AMERICA.
d.
e .&vo • their work are very encouraging. e said Fred Emmett, Jr., to-wit: I, 10 '10
, ,personality of tbe agents is, of course,
element is expected to make on any A one-tenth undivided interest in 10 '10
Since knee watches rlmt,e Intto kstyle, I a very large factor in determining the
Mexican pacification plan that does that certain tract of land, lying in 10 Inveat $to per annum and ret a $5,000: Accident ,10
tbe �en are always wan In!: 0
now
measure of his success. His under- not include the
northern chieftain's tbe 1209th district, Bullocb county, P r
. kl
.
d 't f $25 f 'th 10
th time at day supporters as possible factors. Garza, Georgia, containing 171 acres, more·'
.. 0 ICY paYing a wee Y In emnl Y 0 or el er , �
.
standing of the real problems of the or less, known as the George F. Em-·' .. accident or aickneaa. ,�
region in which be is working, his who was one time president
of the mett home place, bounded north by I .. ,�
sympathy with the rural people, and convention,
is here to forward the lands of John Skinner, east by lands .. YOUR BUSINESS SOLICITED. '
peace convention plan which the Villa of W. G. T. Woodrum and J. I. New-
.. ,
his ability to meet them on their own
and Zapata elements have accepted some,
south by lands of Mack Huroey .. •
ground and actually to convey to and Fannie Akins, and west by land•. ,: \ ••
them important practical instruction at the invitation of the Pan-American of J. S. Newsome. CHAS E CONE '10
and information in a convincing way conferees.
Said land to be sold free from all • • ,10
liens and encumbrances. Purchaser :. • I
are among the essentials. When to Recognition of'Carranza, Garza de- to pay for drawing deed and for
rev.\:: :
Office No. 3 North Main St. STATESBORO, GA. ,.
these quailfications are added studi- clarM, would result in a situation that enue stamps. I, :.
' •
,
r t' d h b't th would be terrible in its consequ�r.ces This tbe 8tb day of September , �ous inC Ina Ions an a I s, e dPOS- and ne urges that the convention be 1915.
'
F+++++.l-++++++++++++++++++++++++++++,," 1"1" +!session of adcurate and up-to- ate F. B. THIGPEN, Receive . ,
knowledge of the practice and science held to establish a provisional �o"ern-
of agriculture and busines� ability of ment regardless of Carranza's I'efusal I
(••
high order, we have a very able und to participate. He says that Carran-
useful man whose services will mean za next to Huerta, is the most hated
much for the agricultural and social man. in Mexico and predicts 'lJa�, if
advancement of his county.
'
recognized, he would prove his !:Jca- .11-------- ....j
Another important line of exten- pacity in a month.
sion work which has been developed Garza describes the military si�ua­
in a large way by the department and tion as a deadlock between tho oppos­
the agricultural colleges prior to the ing factions and denies, Carrar.1.&'s'
passage of the Smith-Lever Act and claim to control the greater part of
which has been cn..-ried over into into Mexican territory. Carranza's de1ay
their new extension organizations is in removing to Mexico City, Garza as·
the boys' and girls' club work. In the serts, is due to fear that such a step
Southarn States this enterprise is or- would be followed by occupation of
ganically associated with the county Vera Cruz by his enemies.
work, but in the other states has a
more separate organization, Through NEWS IN STATESBORO
the club work the extension agencies TEN YEARS AGO TODAY
are brought into close touch with the
state and local officers and teachers, Brief h.m. T....n From the Tim..
Senator Smith continue. hi. eru- who largely cooperate in the forma- Sept. 27, 1915.
'
tion and management of these clubs.
This has raised many interesting ques­
tions regarding the relations which
the club work might or should sustain
with the regular school instruction in
agriculture and home economics. For
example, is it practicable and desir­
able to consider the club work as in
the nature of a home project for the
pupils and to give school credit for
this work? Undoubtedly such ques­
tions will'require much consideration
by the extension ofllcers in the future.
/
Once in a wbile when we hear a
man say his wife io a treasure we
think he forgot to attach another "r"
at the end of the word.
Millen is making extensive pr�)1ar­
a'tions for n big "Five County P'01r,"
for Jen.kins, Burke, Screven, Bulloch
and Emanuel, to open Oct. 26 for live
days.
With cotton selling at 12 'h cents,
it need not be wondered at thllt one
automobile dealer sold n corload of
machines within a week in Statesboro
recently,
We sell everything the farmer needs and buy everything he has to sell.
GROCERY S.PECIALS
I
FOiR CASH
When Hp-nr), Ford loll. perfected
his under-sea F "rd, ho will be expect­
ed to turn hi. a ttention to the mnking
of Ford aerllphmes. Vole are not per­
sonally in tho:! marklH for either ('raft.
All attem�t' to stir up p"litics in
Georgia hav, so far fuiled, Gov. Har­
ris will likely l,e '" onnrlidate for re­
election, and 't will he a bad idea for
any of the umbiti.lns ones to taelrle
him.
We are doing bu'siness on a close mar­
gin to reduce the high cost of living by
"shopping at our Grocery D'epartmentesade to force England to remove cot­ton from tlie contraband list. Mean­
time prices are advancing, and sout:h­
un growers are pretty well contented
witb conditions so far as prices are
eoncerned..
An incline has been experienced
in
-
the pric.s of cotton during tbe
week. Upland has gone as high as
10 '>:I cents and sea islar.d to 20 cents.
Watermelons are selling in the local
market at 15 cents apiece.
' ,
The boys of the Georgia Industrial
Home band gave a concert in tbe
school auditorium last nigbt.
By order of the county commission­
ers, the court house clock has be;n
changed from sun to standard time.
Statesboro fire department beld Its
first meeting and drill at the court
house last night. Tbe member. are!
W. D. Davis, cbief; B. P. Maull, J. vt;
Forbes, D. B. Turner, W. B. Moore,
Ed. Cartledge, W. M. Hagin; D.
Barnes, M. L. Glisson, W. M. Proc-' ,
tor and W. G. Jones.
'
A notice appeeared in this laBUe cal­
ling for an election �n tbe subject of
local taxation for the support of city
schools.
I
A council cf ,Junior Order United
American Mechanics was instituted
last evening with 39 merpbers,
A carpenters union was organized
last 1I10nday night; J. L, Brown, presi­
dent; W. T. Shuman, vice-president;
H, V, Johnson, secretary; C, H. Wil­
son, treasurer; M. W, Proctor, R. E.
Morgan and B, J, Brannen b'ustees.
Mention was made in this issue that
cotton pickers were scarce; that 50
cents pel' hundred was being paid for
upland cotton, and that wagons were
coming to the city Sunday nights to
carry the hands to the fields at 3
o'clock 1'\'lonuay mornings.
4·lb, NET WEIGHT BUCKET
TOWN TALK COFFEE, 70c.
\
l-n. .CAN CHARMER COFFEE�20c
24 n.1. HARTER'S A NO.1
FLOUR,75c.
1-n.. CAN JACKSON SQUARE COF.
FEE .. .... .20c
BIG DRIVE SELF-RISING
FLOUR, '6.00 PER BARIq;:LA change in the trend of news from
the European war front during the
week, is gratifying to those who bave
pinned tbeir faith to the allies. For
almost the first time within a year
Germany has lost her power to carry
her points.
3 CANS GOOD SALMON .. _25c
3 3-n.. CANS M. C. TOMATOES.25c t---------....;
...;...-i
HARTER'S A NO. 1 FLOUR
'1.71 PER BARREL
7 CANS SARDINES.� .. __ .. 25c
TO TEACH CHINESE
HOW TO RAISE COnON 7 PACKAGES GRAND.MA'S WASH.
ING POWDER ... _.T .21c
1 CAKE EXPORT SOAP__ .. 04c
THE BEST COUNTRY LARD
'1.00 FOR 10-n. BUCKET
'rhe state warehouse proposition,
mentioned in Gov. Harris' call for the
special session, is an important one in
the farmers' interest. Just at pre..
ent, while cotton prices are fairly sat­
iafactory, there is no immediate wor­
ry; but the future may again bring
fortb conditions which will demon­
atrate the need of some legislation
along the line indicated.
Wasbington, Sept. 27.-Tbe Cbi­
nese gOVernment, through the bureau
of foreign and domestic 'commerce,
has employed an American cotton
growing expert to encourage produc­
tion of the staple in Cbina, the bureau
announced today. H. H, Jobson, as­
sistant agronomist of the Texas Agri­
cultural Experiment Station at Col­
lege Station, Texas, has entered into
a three year contract with the Chinese
government.
The Chinese government is striving
to develop the resources and indus­
b'ies of that country," said the an.
nouncement.
The employment of a cotton grow­
ing expert- is one of the first steps
toward an improvement in the pro­
duction of cotton, At present China
produces 8 considel'uble quantity of
cotton, most of which is used in the
home'industries. In some years Chinn
exports a considerable amount of cot­
ton 'to Japa.n, and with improvement ===============
of un American forestry expert grad- M 0 N E Y TO lOA Ning and pac�ing, the foreign tradJe is I
expected to 1l1crease. _
It is announced also that negotia-
---
tions are in progress for the employ- Long term loans on farm lands at
ment of an American forestry expert ,6 �el'
cent. Cash secured on. sho t
...
.
notice and casy terms. fI��' \
by �e Chm�e govunmen� augJ9U FRED�LANIER ������,���������������������������i��������������1
il D
7 CAKES U. S. MAIL SOAP 2Se t-------------'_,J
..
24 n... BIG DRIVE SELF.
RISING FLOUR FOR SOc. 4 BALLS STERLING POTASH__ 25c
\
6 BOXES SNUFF_' 2Sc
6 PACKAGES SMOKING TOBAC_
CO --- • --.--- ._25c
FRUIT JARS
� -Gallon, P.r Doz.n, 70c.. \
�'"Gallon, Per Dozen, SOc.
Talk of forcing England to remove
cotton from her contraband list by
'Placing an embargo on food products
from this country, is not pleasing to
a big majority of Uncle Sam's sub­
jects, England might be "ble to pro­
ceed somehow without our c�.ts, which
she cou)d get from other '!1untries,
but we should better sell her what
we can while the selling is good.
ZS"LB. SACK BEST GRANU­
LATED SUGAR, $1.50
1 CAKE CLEAN EASY SOAP 04c
7 BOXES COW BRAND SODA __ 25c
I-lb. CAN CALUMET BAKING
POWDER - ----- 20c
1 Ib, RED J,TOBACCO 30c
1 III, ·.BROWN'S MULE TOBACCO
------ ----------,,---- 32c
18 lb •. BEST WHOLE GRAIN
RICE FOR $1.00
I
As for "Hill" Bl1rwell, who had
slated hims�lf for gO\'lernor to Flur.ceed
Hlirris next year. it is hard to imagine
that he now com::lllel's him�clf sel'ious�
Iy, If he ,c the temperance man that
he claims to be, the liquor cr'owo
on't want him; and it does not ap­
pear that th'e temperance crowd are
80 enthusiastic for him as could be
wished, It looks like he simply
"straddled" till he parted himself ill
thp. iddle. "
Brooks Simmons Company
BULLOCH TIMES, STATESBORO, CEORCIA
THE HOME
--of-
Quality Groceries
BULLOCH COnON CROP
THREE.FOURTHS PI�KED
eous.
There was a story In circulation
that the negro was 00 small and .0
slender that they would have to u.e
weights I/o I,�ng him su�e.sf\llly.
This, too, the board investlflted, said
the governor, and found to be utterly
ridiculous. \
BARBECUE TO MARK •
OPENING 0.. BRIDGE
Quality
,
...
We
ARE ALWAYS AT .l'1erchanzlise
YOUR BECK' AND
COMMAND
\
For Your'Dollar we offer you the very
best quality merchandise obtainable, at the
lowest price possible. We meet competition
on a square basis, and will duplicate honest
prices for honest goods, on a cash basis.
•
, ,For' Edible Eatables-The Quality Kind.
REMEMBER THIS
When �he Pangs of Hunger Assail You! We personally guarantee every article
wc offer, and take back anything not satis­
factory.
BI�nd GrOCery Company.
"
We invite investigation and guarantee
you the same quality goods for as little
money as any man can sell you.
•
Today we have the highest seed market in
the county and are paying as much for cot­
ton as anyone. We want your cash busi­
ness and will make it to your interest to
trade here.
•
•
:l1c�ougald� OUIland & @.,
HIS EXPLANATION. "ASK THE MAN WHO TRADES HERE."
Clito, Georgia
'I
William did not ,.hlne as a student
and hi. report clearly showed thi., yet
'------------------------------..1
be insisted to hi. mother that he w..
right at tlte top of his class.
"You .ee," be explained when one
of his reports was under scrutiny,
"that 'E' is for excellent, and that
'D' is for 'dandy.' "
"But," persisted his, motber, "the
little girl across the street gets almost
nothing but 'A's' on her reports."
"Well, mother," responded the boy,
"I hate to give her away, but that
'A' stands for 'awful.' "
And it is said that he,got akay with
it .
NEGRO titAN HANGED ON HIS .ons, the Butt. county negro convict­
ed of assaulting a little white airl.
In tbis latter case the governor ia­
.ued a statement in which he said thilt
the report that the condemned negro
was only tblrteen years old and a
mere. boy in stature and weight had
been fully Investigated by the priscn
commission and found to be erron-
BIRTHDAY, NEGRO BOY HUNG
•
At)anta, Sept. 25.-Hanged on 'his
birtbday was the last chapter in the
aareer of Frank Nortbford, a Blake-
•
New syrup is being brought to mar­
ket in limited quantities and is selling
like hot cakes. Mr. Horace Waters
has made up his entire crop already,
and the Times received a sample dur­
ing the week which it pronounces first
class.
gallows yesterday.
Governor Harris refused Thursday
0, ley county negro convicted of mur­
der, who went to his death on the
..
to Interfere witb the carrying out of
FINANCIAL STATEMENT
the sentence.
Another hanging which the gover­
nor refused to stop and which took
place yesterday was that of Joe Per-
•
We are prepared right now to supply your Fall
l1tJiiels.
The Wdman's Baptist Missionary
Union of Bulloch county association
will hold its annual session on the
.)
• '" eighth and ninth of 'October with the
"'_Statesboro Baptist church. It is hoped
' ....... that each of the twenty churches com-
1 posing this association will be repre­
sented. Dinner will be served on the
grounds each day.
-----
of th. City of Stat••boro For Month
E�dinr S.pt. 30, 1915.
RECEIPTS
Balance Sept. lst,- .. _$2,064.29
Bills payable � 1,500.00
Fines -- ._ 80.60
Pound fees 39.25
Street tax 3.50
Special tax 46.60
Water and lights for August 1,161.96
... _t
�
Clothing, I
Hats, Shoes, Etc.
I
e
FRED WOMACK DEAD.
'After an illness of several weeks,
Mr, Fred Womack died Monday night
at his home in the vicinity of Rocky
Ford. He is survived by his wife and
a number of children, besides a sis­
ter and several brothers.
• $4,896.10
DISBURSEMENTS
'. Donation _
Sewerage • _
Plant _
Feed account ..
Plumbing inspector _
Salary • _
Postage • _
Streot • __
Water and lights • __
Scave9ger -------- ---_.-
Police' ..
Office expense • _
By balance Oct. lat, 1915 __
9.42
39.00
53.26
57.56
96.15
125.00
7.05
313.80
1,404.04
43.80
200.00
19'.75
2,527.21
...
'.
Phone No, 81 and have our man
ca.U and · •• t that ruah order for .ta­
tion.".. Th. BULLOCH TIMES.
RURAL MOTO'RSERViCE
WILL GO ON TOMORROW
;,
•
$4,896.10
DID THE OLD MAN GOOD.
Geo. W. Clough, of Prenti!s, Miss.z
is seventy-seven years old and haa
trouble with bis kidney. for many
years. He writes that Foley Kidney
Pills did him much good. 'He used
many remedies, but tbis i. the only
one that ever belped him; No man,
young or old, can afford to neglect
symptoms of kidney trouble; For
sale by BULLOCH DRUG CO.
•
M... ,.. Mi"ell and Bobo Appointed
Tempora,.,. Carrier•.
Motor mail service on routes A and
B from Statesborq will go into effect
tomorrow. Route A comprises former
rural routes 3 and 4, and route B is
comprised of routes 6 and 7. Under
temporary appointment by Postmas­
ter Anderson, .1. P. Bobo will be
car­
rier on route A, and G. L. Mikell on
route B. Mr. Bobo has been carrier
on route 4 for the past year or more.
By tbe new arrallgement three
former
carriers are thrown out of employ­
ment--Messers. Geo. DeBrosse, from
route 3, Walter Howard from route
6, and J. E ... Howard from
route 7.
, It is understood that a new route is
contemplated to be established at an
early date. This will be
known as
route 8, and will run in·a north-wes.t­
"rly direction from Statesboro.
It Will
traverse tHat section between routes
a' and 2 and will serve a
number of
the patr�ns of those routes. This will
leave four vehicle 'routes from States­
boro for the present--routes I, 2, 5,
and 8.
It is the purpose of the department
to extend the motor service to include
'these ,'outes at as early a date ase pos­
sible, uniting them into two m?tor
routes to be served by two CarT1el'�.
The salary for motor carrier is $1,50U
per year.
HARRIS TO INVESTIGATE
HIGH COST OF GASOLINE
•
'. ,
-,
•
.,
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE,
I will offe� for sale before the
court house door in Statesboro, on
the first Tuesday in 0 Jtober, 1915,
the valuable fnrm known as the Dan
Aldorman place, in .to} Brooklet dis­
t"ict containing 122,. acres, nh?u,t
100 acres in cultivation; .good reSl·
dence two tenant houses, and all
other' needed buildings. Thi� land
is locatlcd on Sheal'Wllod m,lroad,
three miles from Brookl_et.
30se 1t
• J" B. RUSHING.
\
PAGE SIX
THOUGHTS OF THE DYING Don't Have Malaria
Cleanse Your Blood
meut that bal pro..eD qulckl, e!rec·
tI... tor Malaria III S. S. S. III ate.
mlnut.. after takiD., .. .. at work
ID .,"elT artelT aDd.-1II. It 18
a d1rect aDtidote",or :U:alu18 P')lsou.
It 1Hll lIMro, the 18J'IIl. wub OD'
tile tmpurttl.. III a .bort ttm.
attar tb" blood c18lJ1llD� proc_,
rou wUlkDOW the dllrereDC8
Yoa will
foel a deUcloua eeDle ot reUer frolll
Awne EDerif returDl. Den_ are
.teadled rou teet the pu_tlD.
..Iror ot perfect bealth. Drup
WOD'e ,­
ilT. thlll reUet. You mDle
cieaDlI
your blood-roa IDDle &altl
S. S. S.
Got " at ,oar druIlUt'. &alt. It tor
all blood a!rectlo_ltchlD. barulJl.
oklll, me..ma, ScrotDIL Yoan mar
be a epactal cu_lt rOO thlllt 10,
write to the S. S. 5 c:o.. Atlanta, OL,
for free medical a"vlc�
.. I I I I '101
+++++++++++++++++++++++++01'++++"'+++++++01
..1":'+'1-++++++++++
E II
I BE IT EVER SO HUMBLE, ±
. THE HOM ... THERE S NO PLACE LIKE HOME" ±
+++++++++++++�+++++++++01'��++++++++++++++++�++�
(Paul Fort In the Westmlnlster Ga
zette )
The twilight, falls spring s softest aIrs
wave round my head again
What strange thIng comes WIth them
tonight 7 The dreams of dYIng men
WALK FOR HEALTH I
LITTLE BOY BLUE I
THE KITCHEN
There are few people In our section LIttle Boy
Blue Little Boy Blue TOhbe a cook ;;;;;-;;'ust command
h If h t b
Some one is cryln&, her eyes out for
A t ousand queenly gifts In hand
who walk enoug we WIB 0 e
I
you
Crowned WIth the artist s pride In art
strong and well It IS necessary
to take You came and you blessed our lives And
leavened With a mother heart
regular walks not once a month
or awhile I"___
even once a week but dally walks out
With your little hug and your merry
Or•••• D....rt
h tour lun s
smile I Fill glass a little more than half
In the open were we ge g But now you ve gone and you ve tak full of mixed sliced
frUIta such as ba
filled with the fresh air full of oxy I en JOy WIth you nanas oranges grapes
etc DIssolve
gen which IS life and health
to the Little Boy Blue one package of orange jello In one
body Children should be taught to
Soothing and sweet soothing and Pint of boiling water When
cool
Ik tilTh re IS noth
sw eet pour It over the fruit In the glasses
wa systema tea y e Were the patter and play of yout lit- and set away to cool and to harden
InJl: else so beneficial In building up tIe feet
Nuts may be added Top with whip-
the system ss brisk walks In the fresh Your eyes
"ere as clear a. the heaven ped cream
air In tI.... case of one Iittle frail abo, e
anemic child who faIled to \\ alk a half And (\\8S heaHn down
here WIth
mlie at first In the course of a few your baby love
months b� regulRi systematical effort But God knows
best though we 'e
could enlO) a fi,e mlle walk and
was needed �ou
buo) antl� healthy I
Little Boy Blue
Many consumptl\ es are now cur
-J V\' Hall
mg themselves by taklllg cross
coun
try walks Two \ oung men passed Washing the hands IS
one of the
through OUI t\\on smcral weeks ago SImplest �e1. most ImpOltant
of the
"ho had walked f,om Ne" York to precautIOns whIch one can take to III
San FrancIsco and back to Savannah SUI c aVOiding dlsen e The hunds al e
In seal ch of health which they found the pal t of our body most frequentl)
Do you know why boys nre genelnl til contact WIth IIlfected and unclean
1� Btl angel and mOl e robust than matel tais Unless pt�CautlOJlS
at cob
theIr sIsters' They walk so much Gel' ed untIl the) become a habit thIS
mOl e and exerclsc the body In the Will lead to the co"' e) mg of disease
open nar If you Wish to
know yOU! ge ms to the mouth elthe! dll ectl) or
Ham Croquette.
daughtCi s physl�nl ablhty tal,e her by the handhng of food 01 nnlthmg
Put about a pound of cold bOIled
on a long \\alk If a five mile \\alk \\e put mto the mouth If a Sick
left-ovCl ham thlough the food chop
tues a Jl:III of Olght or ten lears she nurse has to cook she should by all pel
Add some minced cold potatoes
15 not n01mnll� stlong The soone1 means wash hel hands \\lth some dIS
and enough beaten egg to shape Into
she practices systematic walking the IIlfectant The naIls also should Ie
any deSIred shape DIll mto gl ated
better It \\ III be for her In no case cel\ e close attention
bread CI umbs and the beaten egg and
Will It fml to loy the foundlltlOn fOI f,y
unt I they ale a golden brown
\\omanly heAlth whele thele IS no or WOMAN S MISSION
Tom3to Pot Roa.t fhat clock upon
the chamber wali-
gamc trouble PhYSIcal cultule IS "'oman s mlSSIOl' IS a striking II Tnke a
four pound piece cut f,om
/ ItS dull vOIce seems to moan
good The exercIses taught In the
" d hid D
school ale helpful but the benefit de
lustlutlOn of the tlUth that happI thelo"el loun
seasonltWit sa tan reammg of hIm It knew from bIrth
r" Il'd from long brisk walks are de ness
consists In dOlllg the \\ 01 k fO! pepper
Rub bvel WIth flour fr) t" 0 now d) Ing ", Argonne
cldedly more helpful and cosCnot:h
which we are nntulaily fitted Wo Onions
until blown III three table
Ing E, ery community should en
man s misSion IS always the same It spoonfuls
of melted 1m d Remove
courage the chIldren and glo\\n ups
IS summed up 111 one word-Io\e It
the omans put 111 the meat and cook
to Illactice \\alklllg
IS the only wOIk III "hlCh thele can It
untIl weil blowned Add one can
The man or woman \\ho rIdes on nIl lle\Cl
be too mnny wOlkels It glows
of tomatoes and two qUalts of watbr
OCCOSlOns and Sits In office or house bv cooperation
It has nothIng to fear cover und let simmel
for about t\\O
ail dny stands a poor chance to h"alth
flom competItion VI omen are chnlg
I hOUlS 01 until the meat IS tend.. Re
or beauty
cd \\.th the educatIOn of Sl mpath) I ma\
0 the meat thIcken the II! 10
In 0' der to walk "ell one should the SOUl
ce of leal humnn umty and I
Cut the meat Into shces nnd se" e III
\\ ellr the right kllld of clothing and theu hlghcsJ; hapPiness
IS lea hed the gl a, y 01 use It
cold fOI lunch
low heeled comfol table shoes The \\ hen they have
the full conscIOusness Golden Icmg
Enghsh ale noted fOi the .. lobust of
thell vocatIOn and me f,ee to fol I
Take one fOUlth pound of confec
health and thOlr walkmg habit Amel low It It IS
the admuable featule of tlonel!;! sugal sepalUte the yolk flam
lcan mon and women would do \\eU their
socml mISSIon that It lnVltes the whIte of one egg put
It mto a
to foilow thell example In thiS III them to
>cultIvate quahtles whIch Bl e bowl and beat It weil add the sug81
stance which IS :,ure to brmg stl ength natural to them to call
1l1to exel Clse one teaspoonful of lemon JUice and
and health as "ell as cultlvllte a love' emotIOns "hlch 011
allow to be the I fOUl teaspoonfuls of Olange JUIce
for..!�b.iautlful In nature
I most pleosUiable Beat well tog.thel untIl qUite
smooth
MANY COMPLAINTS HEARD I Definlhon of a TIp I Chwdren
8 Summ.r Cold.
TillS summer many I,elsons me A tlp IS dmgno.ed by
a wItty Scot I
It ,5 Hong to neglect a cold an,
1 f h d h 1 b k
tlsh wutcr as a small sum of money
tIme becul1se It wooke 1'1 the s, stern
comp ::llnmg 0 en ac cs arne
ac 5
you gJ\:C to somebody because vou ale
and I \5 the suffelet cpel ...0 uttncl
rheumatIsm b,lIOusness and of bemg aflald he \Ion t hke not bemg paid
f,om othel a ·eases \\ et feet sud
always tll ed Aches POI1lS and fO! sometllln(1' yo� hu\ en t asl{ed him
den char ges n temper ltU e and lee)
Ills caused by kidneys not d0111g theu to do
e ll1g 11l cove plat mght C3U.:..e man:,'
WOl k )Ield qUickly to Foley KIdney I
d Iidl en scolds 10 summel FDle),
!'���d SI;:�;�n�e�ak�h;':,���I�tbef�;: 5 or 6 do es of 666 \,,11 b,esl, an� ;�d'�1I0%'�t �:i,e�omt����I.f,;)esBULe
FOI sale b, BULLOCH DRUG CO
uses of I e,cI 01 Clulls Pr ce 25c LOCH DRUG CO
Malaria is a BloOd Du..
That Sap. Your Stren,th
By tbe open WIndow there
what means that rusthng leaf'
A dYing soldier s dYing thoughta hIS
love and JOY and grIef
YOtl e.D tell this from tbe rellow
comple:rloD. tbe wuted bodr, al1Dken
e,.... the dull beadacbe, the '..,er
lluabee, �e terrible tired rcolla. alld
lacll or ener., All tbls point. with
UD.......rtD&' certainty to bad blood
Autborttles agree tbat 'the MaJarlaI
lI'erm lD!ecta tbe blood. The ODe treat
Yon bell whose sounds across the
fields die slowly one by one
A dYIng scldier s ears stIll hear Its
solemn booming tone
0,.t8r Salad
One quart of oyster. two cupfu!.
of chopped celery one small chopped
onion Heat the ovstel s to the bOIl
mg pOint addmg thc on on WhenI ready dram and cut the oyatels m
se\ el ol pleces and pOUl ovm the fol
lo\"ng dl esslllg Beat th, ee eggs
add t\\O tablespoonfuls of melted but
tel one half cupful of vlllegal one
tea spoonful of peppel and stu 0\ Ct
the Iii e until It gets vel y CI earn)
PaUl over the oyst." stlr shghtly
Dnd set nwa� to cool Just befOle
ser\ Ing add fhe celery and seasonings
to taste Sel ve on lettuce leaves
Another s last thoughts travel back to
scenes of Chlldloh play
To boys who roved the fields" Itb hIm
thlough many a summer day Excursion RatesSo near their dJ enms are ThiS sweet
hoUi IS dl enched With memory
T,s nil \\e ask We w"Quld not .ta,
our sons \\ ho fight and dIe VIA
•
My dymg bo) whose dying eyes pass
flom some darkened room
To whel e In the old farmstead stili
lambs blent l\nd flUlt tl ees bloom
Savannah & Statesboro Railway Company
You Will not be the last my bOl Oth
ClS hi e you WIll corne
Come from thell denth beds to con To accommodate frIends and patrons, and encourage
the
••
feeling of good fellowshIp and brotherly love,
the SAVANNAH
•
& STATESBORO RAILWAY WIll make Ipeclal ratel
to the
LOWER CANOOCHEE PRIMITIVE BAPTIST ASSOCIATION,
to meet at Savannah, Ga , October 8th, 9th and 10th, 1916.
TIcket. wtll be lold on these datel from the follOWIng Ita·
bons, as follows
•
sole some SOllOW stricken home
Yes dlenms Ole 0 er us all Across
thIS sweet Flench Blr tomght
The d) 109 watcb us III then dreams
more seCing than our Sight
ROUND TRIP RATES
1 Day LImit
hiS eal Statesboro � $1 50
Pretoria 1 35
GrImshaw 1 35
Brooklet 1 25
Ah swallows as ye come ) e go I Aroda
Life s dl earn IS endIng now
For oh how many I Is t to hea\ en
Stilson
that thell dem last dleams go? Hubert
2 Day LimIt
$200
185
185
175
160
150
140
3 Day Limit
$225
210
210
200
185
175
165
A 581101 dro\\ns what meets
flom fal aCloss the land'
Some pleasant sound of dmner tblllgs
set by hIS mothel shand
1 10
100
90
As to bllds heaven s gates 81e
closed the.e dleam not of the sl<les
TIS unclent homes and faces loved
that float 0 el dymg eyes
Fmal limIt of ticket October 10th, 1915
Any agent of the Savannah & Statesboro RaIlway will gladly
furmsh further mformatlon
Their dl earns fly nestward StIli they
seek the \ ISlOn of the known
The 10\ ed 0 dymg hem ts you <he
m Union WIth � our own I
HOKE M TAYLOR, Gen F. eIght & Pass Agt,
Statesboro, Ga
.t
I [RSARY SALE
STILL GOING ON!
(a
•
Our Great Anniversary Sale opened with a rush last 'Friday morning. Nothing to
equal it has ever occurred in our business experience. Our sales have
been greater
than we had hoped for� but our immeuse stock hardly shows the effect of the sale� to
date. .Nany of our lines have hardly been touched� and our best bargains are still
being offered. Note a few of them.
I
, You can buyYou can buy
You Can buy
9C Outlllg For
SImpson's and Amencan Pnnts Best Grade 10/4 SheetIng For
I
Cahcoes For
6c per yard \ " 5c per yard I 25c per yard
You can buy � You can buy
You can buy
Ladles Soc Underwear for Ladles $ 1 .00
Underwear for Any $1 25 Sdk Dress Goods For
39c 79c 79c per yard "
You can buy You can buy
You can buy
Ladles' or Men's $3 50 Shoes For Ladles' $300 Shoes for $1 25
Madame GraGe Corsets for
$2.39 $1.98 79c
These are only a few of the many bargains-our shelves are full of them.
avail yourself of some of them while they last.
Von 't let the opportunity pass to
M. S'ELIGMAN
MANUFACTURING JEWELER
AND OPTICIAN.
To bring thataMut It was neces-
-,
Dlamo.d., Watch••, J.w.I..,.. Clock.
sIllY for the QI'I'� to VOId the elec FI••• t Watch R.paln••
tion of John D Shoop who bad been FID••t E.,r...I.,
last SIX years superintendent of the
chosen for supermteftdent It was a
radical proceOlliog, and lawyers say
• public school system-that IS the re It was invalid, but no one dared t6
E,.•• Enml••d Scl••lIfi••U,.
markable record of a .remarkable wo raise the ISSU'!!) Mr Shonp was con.
Co••ult.lIo. 0. E,.. Trouhl•• Fr••
man, Mrs Eila Flagg Young tendent Dunng thl� struggl� Mrs GLASSES GROUND TO FIT THE
HaYm, complel;�d �I\e allotted per ,:;iollng's loyal.
frlAmds were Mayor EYE.
d f 1'. h hit
HarrIson and the Olncago Teachers
10 0 ue _SUC IS er popu arl Y'I Federation ,h th'" "d th I d OptIcal offioe hours 8 to 12 A M•• SUC IS • ,con" ence: e peop � an There has been I�ss pohtics In the and 2 to 6 P M
the teac:h�rs have In her ab,hty and sehool sys!tm during the last SIX
'�rogresslveness, that agItation
al- years proba�ly than ever before No 18 Ea.t MaIn Str.. t
,.,. ready IS apparent for her re electIon
..There was no occasIOn for the Intro STATESBORO, GEORGIA
•
t D b f th
ductlOn of pohtlCs last sprmg But
nex ecem er or ano er year says women can vote for city offiCIals In TO REMOVE CLOUD FROM TITLE
W 0 Chapman In the PhIladelphIa Chicago and Mrs Young stands by
Evening Ledger her frIends
For the first time In a number of During the mayoralty primary cam
years ChIcago has a superintendent In pBlgn Mrs Young wrote a letter to un
whom the pubhc ImphCltly beheves officer of the Teachers Federation
but whom the powers that dIrect the praising Mayor Harrison s work for
affairS of the school system probably the pubhc schools Opponents to Mr
would depose If they dared to do so HarrIson were indIgnant and c III
-a reversal of the cIty s former ex clsed lIfrs Young sharply Mr Har
perlences rison, however was defeated by a
Mrs Young has gIven all of her plurahty of 80 000, and the Demo
tIme to the work of developing and cratlc nominee who mIght have made
enlarging the usefulness of the short work of Mrsl Young s admlnlS­
schools She IS recognized everywhere tratlOn, was In turn defeated for elec
I'robably as a real educator Her tlon by a plurahty about tWIce as
record IS In marked contrast WIth that large a8 that whIch retired Mr Har
of other supertntendents, men. who rIson
gave up much of their energies to So recently when the board of ed-
manipulations and to school politics ucatlOn brought up a rule forbIdding
At an age when moot people are member. of the teaching force from
WIlling to accept things as they are belonging to the teachers' federation
and to be content, this woman, on on the penalty of dlsmlsaal from the
the contrary. IS constantly alert for servIce, Mrs Young went vahantly FLJ>JJJlSCE SUGGS vs THOMAS
the progressIve Idea in educational to the front for the teachers She LIBEL FOR DIVORCE IN BUr...
matters keeps herself Informed on all condemned the rule as un American. LOCH SUPERIOR COURT, OCTO
that IS conSIdered best In school work and when It was adopted she crltl
BER TERM. 1915
and does not heSItate to adopt any clsed the board
It appearing to the court by the
return of the shertff in tbe above
plan whIch promIses to brtng good On Wednesday nigh{ of last week stated case that the defendant does
results when the teachers held a protest not reSIde In the saId county of Bul
When Wilham Wlrt found It neces meeting in the AudItorIUm Theater
loch and It IS further appearing that
sary to adopt a rotary schedule of at- whIch was attended by nearly 4,000
he does not reSIde In this state
Ordered by the court that servIce be
ten dance for pupIls to make the best people Mrs Young was present She perfected on the defendant by the
use of the hmlted school accommoda w.l!!! not affected by the rule She had pubhcatlOn of thIS notIce tWIce a
tlOns In the rapIdly growing town of a good excuse for remainIng away
month for two months be�ore the next
Gray Ind Mrs Young watched Its Inasmuch as It was rainIng Only half
term of thIS court In the pubhc ga
zette of saId county in whIch tbe sher
results. for she saw In It posslblhtles a dozen out of 70 members of the CIty Iff s sales of saId county are ordinarIly
of value to Chicago, where also the CounCIl showed themselves Many pubhshed
demand �or seats for chIldren always others whose presence �as expected
ThiS 3rd day of September 1915
exceeds the capacity of tbe schools remained away for varIOUs reasons
R N HARDEMAN
Judge 51. C M JudICIal CIrCUIt
Some might have saId that Chicago Mrs Young was there and nearly ANDER:;ON & JONES.
WIth ItS mllhons could not get any 4 000 people gave her an ovation PetitIOner s Attorneys
good out of the HOOSier town WIth ItS whIch many a dIstingUIshed statesman GEORGIA-Bulloch County
thousands but Mrs Young was not mIght have enVied In I e The Colfax GlnnCl y Company
averse to makIng the test She was During a recent inqUIry by a Sen To the SupellOr
Court of sUid County
so Impressed WIth the system that she ate commIttee Into school affairS a
The petItion of The Colfax Gmnery
Installed It In three elementary member of the board of education
Company respectfully shows
• ., schools In ChIcago two years ago made statements concermng Mrs
1 On Septembel 21st 1914 a cer
tIficnte of lllcorporatlOn waa gl anted
tlt� tbe begmnlng of the present school Young
which she dIsapproved She In the SUperlOI Court of saId county
...,ear she Installed It In two more el rose from her chair and pOlntmg a
to the petitioner for a telm of twenty
ementary schools and for the first finger at the trustee she saId
(20) yeals With the right to conduct
a general gmnery bUBlI1ess buy and
year pupIls In three of the largest That statement IS a he' sell cotton and cotton seed buy sell
hIgh schools of the cIty All of these inCidents happenings
and manufac,ure fertllizel and to buy
By thIS system pupils are diVided of the last few weeks show the VItal
and sell real estate to own and oper
Into groups From 8 untll,9 0 clock Ity of thiS remarkable woman Every :�:tJ'�;���::� b��,��s;on�uh: �e��'f
one group IS at pIny one 19 m the meetmg of the Important committees Icnte of mcorporntlOn of petitIOner
gymnasIUm one In each of the other and every meeting of
the full boards being I eCOI ded III Book of Charters of
departments sevOlal In the class finds M,s Young one of the filSt
said county pages 224 45
rooms From 9 to 10 0 clock each present She IS In touch constantly
2 In the said certIficate of Incor
poratlOn the minimum capital stock
of these groups IS moved and that With every phase of the school work of said company was fixed at $6 000
IS repeated at each hour of the school -educatIOn 01 bUSiness, She
has em 00 1;0 be dIVIded Inlo sllures of
day At no time IS any educational barrased bom d offiCials
more tban $10000 each
faclhty Idle and many more chd once WIth her knowledge of the
busl
3 PetitIOner deSires to reduce the
amount of Its minImum capital stock
dlen can be accommodated than un ness affairs of the schools
She has flom $600000 to $500000 but de
der the system usually In force an active mind She IS vlgol'll\is In
sires to I etam all the powers and
As indIcated In a prevIOus para body In spite of her years She grasps
rights contained In ItS original certlfi
graph Mrs Young IS not WIthout her proposltJons readtly
and ncts qUIckly ca�e I!et\��:���r���.!!s further that
enemIes on the board of educatIOn In the language of the street, she IS the reductIOn of ItS capital stocl<\ as
So far she has been able through her on the Job herein prayed
for WIll m no wIse af
keen WIt to outplay them Last De Mrs Young s Interest In the schools
fect Its creditors as Its total mdebt­
cemoer the trustees had the wires all never lags Her every thought IS of 1e:r�ess l��e�h!�at'll:nr�J��t���n�fd��s
strUng to encompass her defeat She methods of education whIch best WIll capItal stock herein asked for has
heard about It and nearly paralyzed serve the needs of ChIcago s 355 000 been
authOrized by a ma�orlty of the
, them by resIgning That forced their pupIls She has crowded the
board stockholders
hands The newspapers the follow on the questIOn of budding schools
Wherefore petitIoner prays the
grantmg of an order reducmg Its
Ing morning pubhshed broadSIde until today for the first
time It IS capital stock as aforesaId
about It, protests came m from all beheved there IS
a seat for every DEAL & RENFROE
SIdes of tbe CIty maES meetIngs were chIld She has made changes In the
Attorneys for PetItIoner
held, and all Chicago was aroused currIculum
to adapt It more to the
Carter H Harrison, then mayor condItions whIch eXIst In a great cIty
promptly accepted the resignations of VentIlation hOUSing books health.
five trustees, wbo were opposed to exercIse play-everything whIch goes
Mrs Young-resignatIons he was to make an Ideal
educational system
forehanded enough to obtaIn at the In a cIty of two and a half mllhons­
tIme the apPointment!{ were made has had Its meed of attentIOn
from
two years before He apPOinted new hiS matchless
educator and It IS ad
trustees In the places of those who mltted even by critICS that Chicago s
would not listen to hIS argumenta and schools are better for haVing been
at the next meeting of the board Mrs under the directIOn for
SIX years of
Young was re elected Mrs Ella Flagg Young
IN BULLOCH SUPERIOR COURT­
OCTOBER TERM 1915
GEORGEW WILLIAMS vs GEORGE
W RICHARDSON T W RICH
ARDSON AND LENA AIAY RICH
ARDSON
To the defendant T W RIchardson
• You are hereby reqUired personal
Iy. or by attorney to be and appear
at the next �m of the SuperIOr
Court of Bulroch county. Georgia, on
the fourth Monday. that being the
25th day of October, 1915, then and
there to answer the plaintiff In an
eqUItable actIon to remove cloud from
tItle to plaintiff's land. as In default
of such appearance the court WIll
proceed as to justice shall appertain
WItness, the Honorable R N. Hard
eman, Jud&,e of said Superior Court
ANDERSON &: JONES,
Attorneya for PlaintIff,
T J DENMARK, Clerk S C B C
LIBEL FOR DIVORCE
GEORGIA-Bulloch County
I T J Denmark Clerk of the Su
perlOr Court of saId county do here
by certify that the foregOIng IS a true
and correct-copy of the petItIon of the
Colfax Glnnery Company for reduc
tlOn of the capItal stock of ItS char
ter as the same appears of file In thIS
office
WItness my offiCial sIgnature and
seal of thIS court thiS 2nd day of
August 1915
T J DENMARK,
Clerk Superior Court
SHERIFF S SALE
Save Money Gil Fertilizer
Filed In office thIS 8th day of Sep­
tember, 1915
T J DENMARK, Clerk
GEORGIA-Bulloch" County
I � J Denmark clerk of the su·
perlor court of saId county, do here
by certIfy �a\ the foregOing IS a true
and correct copy of the application
for charter of the STATESBORO
COCA OOLA \BOTTLING COMPA.
NY as the same appears on file In
thIS office _
WItness my o(!lclal sIgnature and
seal of saId court. thIS 8th day of
September, 1915
T J DENMARK,
OJerk SuperIor Court Bullocb Coun.
ty, Georf{!!!
Ct>mml.. lon...• Sal. of Land.
GEORGIA-Bulloch County
The underSIgned comml88lOners, ap­
pointed on April 27th il914, by the
superior court of saId county, wili,
on the flrot Tuesday in October, 1915,
WIthin the legal hours of sale before
the court house door In Statesboro.
Ga I pursuant to the authority given
In the order of apPointment, sell at
pubhc DuctlOn. to the highest bldedr
for cash, the followinll' aescrlbed traot
of land, for the purpose of makin. a
partItIon of the proceeds among the
owners In common thereof. to 'wit
That certain tract lYIng In the 48th
district, Bulloch county, Georgia, be.
longing to the estate of Mrs arah
A Murphy, containing 54 acres, more
or less. according to a plat by John
E Rusblng, county surveyor, dated
August. 1915 bounded north east by
the John R Miller eltete lands, 10Uth.
east by lands of W H Sbarp. south.
west by Miller land, and north.west
by lands of G W Williams
Purchaser to pay for drawing deed
and for revenue stemps
ThIS September 4tb. 1915
S K HODGES,
J J AEVNS
I S PERKINS,
Commluioners
GEORGIA-Bulloch County
OPHA HILEMAN VS JAMES HILE.
MAN-LIBEL FOR DIVORCE IN
SUPERIOR COVRT OF BULLOCH
OOUNTY OCTOBER TERM 1915
It appearing to tbe court by the reo
tum of the sheriff of Bulloch county,
GeorgIa in the above atated caae that
the defendant does not reSIde In Bul.
loch countYl GeorgIa, and It further
appearln� tnnt the said James HUe­
man reSIdes WIthout the !jtate of
Georgia
Ordered by the court that servIce
be perfected on the defendent by the
pubhdatlOn of thiS order tWice a
month for two months before the
term of thIS court In the pubhc ga­
zette of Bulloch county In which the
sberlff. s sales are ordinarily pubhshed
ThIS August 25th 1915
HUNTER & �ONES,
PetitIOner s Attorneys
And It IS so ordered
R N HARDEMAN
Judge 5 C M J C
Commi••loa.ra' S.I. of Laa"
GEORGIA-Bulloch County
The underSIgned commlslOners, ap­
pOinted on AprIl 27th, 1914, by the
supertor court of saId county, WIll. on
the first Tuesday In October. 1915.
WIthin the legal hours of aale, before
the court house door In Statesboro,
Ga pursuant to the authorIty given
In the order of apPointment, sell at
pubhc auctIOn. to the hIghest bIdder
r��dscks�ow�h:s tfl�I����an��S��I���
late John R Miller s estate VIZ
This Is Styleplus Week
1'ro� naine to California
Leading merchanta throughout the en.tire na·
tion are devoting this week to a Special Fall
and Winter Display of STYLEPLUS .CLOTH�S
-Iuita and overcoala. Store and wmdow will
Ruh their mellage of the latelt Ityle-the new­
elt thingl in fabrica, designl, Iwagger effect.
for Inappy dressers, quiet models for subltan·
tial men.
Style for $17 is the order of the day. Men
have rounded a comer. Their backs.are turned
on cheap-looking clothes and expensive clothes.
Styleplus strikes the happy balance--:-all the
Style that proud men want at the price that
shrew4 men gladly pay!
Styleplus
Clothes $17
"The same price the world over."
The idea that immaculate Ityle, all·wool ���rica, and luperb workmanship co�ld be IUPP. Ie
t the public at $17 was a darmg concepllon.Equally daring and original are the manufa1tur.ing methods back of Styleplus. Such stye at
h a price was, impossible before modern:'eCthods were applied in a big way t.o t�e prob­
lem. Specializati�n, vast output, �c,enllfic effi­
ciency in every department of bUYI,!g and mak­
ing-these are the factora responsible for the
unprecedented values in Styleplus.
To you who are about to buy your winter suit
and overcoat, they mean:
Style plus through.and.through quality
(all wool fabrics)
Style plus perfect fit (for every man of ev-
.j ery age and phYlique' ,
Style plul economy (you lave at lealt $3 to
$8 on each auit)
Style plua .uaranteed wear (a written
.uarantee with every Styleplul)
To atop in front of our Styleplua Window ia
to liarn a le_n'. To atep inaide O'fr atore ia to
tuna the le_D iDto dollars in your poc��t!
1Jrooks Simmons Comp,"Qny'
�iiiiiiii��������i���������������=�����'A���G�C�mMa.�
h of FACING SERIOUS CHARGEBulgaria's military. preparations, ac· letins were read from t e stages
cording to Information reaching Italy. theaters last night and the orchestras
Little activity of a pronounced sort played the "Marseillaise." There wer�
is reported from the Dardanelles. Th� no other public demonstrations. A
Turks announce the success of a coun· report was spread that many trains
ter mining operation and the contin .. carrying wounded 80ldiers were ar­
uation of artillery exchanges. I riving outside Par.is, but it was lea�n­The Turkish official statement to- cd that these tratns were filled WIth
day claims that positions recentiy German prisoners.
Washington, Sept. 27.-The tre- wrested from the Ottomans by the _
mendous struggle on the battle front allies at Anaforta have been recap-' OFFICERS SUPPORT NEGRO
in the west, Inaugurated Saturday tured by the Turks. i WHILE AD.lUSTING NOOSE,with the new offensive ,movement by Shell fire from a German submarine
the allles has resulted in further suo· sank the British steamer Natal Trans-I Blakely, Ga., Sept. 24.-Frank
cess for their army. port, of 2,666 tons, south �f Crete in Northfoot, a young negro �an,. who,Paris reports today that additional th Metliterranean. Her crew was two years ago, murdered hIS wtfe byGerman positions hav.e been occupied led d I shooting her down in her grandmoth-
in the Champagne district, where, in
an e .
I
er's house, was hanged today at 1 :10
their initial drives, the French pene-
--.-
ISE o'clock by Sheriff T. J. Howell. Frankf GERMANS TAKEN BY SURPR was tWI'ce trl'ed for the murder of histrated the German lines along a ront
of fifteen miles to a depth reaching in WHEN FRENCH MA:DE CHARGE wife. He obtained a new trial in the
places as much as two and one-half I first instance because of some tech-
miles. Paris, Sept. 27.-Reports from the nlcal error in the judge's charge. His
All the gains made in the Arois front say only twenty m.inutes was second trial was held last April, since Albany, Ga., Sept. 28.-To the per-
section, where Souchez was captured required for t�e French Infantry to I which time his execution has been de- haps fortunate fact that Judge E. E.
d th advances scored, have been complete the vIctory prepared for by ferred tlrst by appeal, later by re- Cox was in Albany, holding court,.an
. � . e:d the French war office de-I sixty hours of violent shelling, and prieve from the governor, the reprieve was due the inability of Turner cO)ln­�aln �In o;e than 20 000 German� overrun the first line of the German expiring today. ty parties to stari back at an early� a.-e'b
m
captur�d i� these opera-I trenches north of Perthes, in Cham-: Influential white friends strove morning hour for Ashburn withti:�:.
een
I pagne. While awaiting the mom.ent har? to save Frank from. the gallo�s, Frank J. C�wely, accused of attempt-One British warship has been sunk I for the a�tack t�e �ren�h .soldlers �klng his ca�e to the prIson c�m,,"s- ing to crlmtnally ass�ult an AS,hburnnil t others damaged by German rested behtnd theIr ltnes Joktng and slOn and lostng tbere, appealtng to young woman last FrIday.: tter7:s along the Belgian coast says' putting their arms in perfect order.' Go"ernor Harris. At 9 :30 this morn- It is "ot certain that harm woulda official statement from Berlin The bright glow from the slow burn- ing the sheriff receiyed a message have come to Cawley, but Judge Coxa�. h eached America by wire- ing illuminating rockets and the glare from the governor declining to inter- would not allow the risk to be taken.�s�cto ;uckertown. I of e>.-ploding projectil.es lighted up the fere. Yet the negro's friends �ontin- When Cawle.y and a fri�nd left. Ash-Th tatement which is dated Sep- entire zone of actlPn durtng two ued to bombard the governor WIth ap. burn some tIme after mghtfall In antemb:" 26, also claims that 5,000 nights.
.
I peals until �he noon �our.. The.�ov- automobile, they came straight to.AI­French and British soldiers have been After a few hours of tntense fire ernor rematned firm In hIS decl8l?n, bany. Cawley got out on the river
captured at various points along the our hopes that .our batterIes were, however, 'and allowed the e�ecu.tlOn bridge, while his friend went to a gar-
t front., domin&ting the SItuatIOn were trans- to proceed. The negro mamtatned age to secure gasolene. They intend-we;:rnG rman statement whicb was formed to certain conviction, says a Jntil the last that he would not be ed to go on to a point beyond Bain-
bl : the h London yesterday
fail-I
wounded officer who took part in the �anged, and it is doubtful that he he- bridge it is said \ca e rOt�g .he naval losses of the battle. : ally realized that death was staring Offi�er Perry' of the local policeed to men Ion" h' . h . .Britiab. This fact was probably strick- The moment for the attack was set �m In t e face untIl. the sheriff told found ,Cawley on the bridge, arrested
f the dispatch by a British cen- for dawn. When the charge was hIm to come out of hIS cell and go to him and locked him up. He had beenen rom. I sounded whole battalions, reinforced the gallows. He made a faint effort in jail only a short time when an Ash-80�n the eastern front the Russians by reserves bounded forward. The �o t�ank his friends for their efforts burn car containing Deputy Sheriff
,
b h Idl their own at most' rush was so precipitated that the Ger- tn hIS behalf, but collapsed and had to Jarman armed with a Turner coun.seem to e 0 ng . "d' be held up while th s b., I I
'l�����������������������������
ointa and doing ev�n better in some mans still alive and unwounde tn. . . e noo e was etng ty warrant, arrived. He was cOle y
.
P "Their resistance around DV-I' the battered works seemed dazed and adjusted, shOWIng no semblance of followed by four other cars contaln- I I ... I I I I • I ++++-1 I I II I •.sectors. tly stronger while unable to resist They were disarmed nerve. Tho sheriff found two pistols Ing about 26 persons Before Sheriff f. I •• 1.1 •• I 1.1. .- -..... A.. _UH"'..I.tIJ.tl."Insk� Ia apparen 'I . hi the negro's cell'Wednelday a d It I . I . ERSON a'\they are desperately battling
with the
I and pushed back for our re�erves to, h h h' It h Ins Tarver would agree to turn: Caw ey E . MAND
'
'CWo SONG rman. nea� Vllelka, and Smorgon'l pick up, while the attacking line went t ougItt ��d e �er I;psh nt';;ded to over to' the Turner county officer he • •Pertrolf!'8d reports new lucceas east on. There was little or no musketry. ��mmh� su;cl e� �� -t e � orts of laid the facts befo�e Judge Cox, T�r- STATE.SBORO. GA.0; Novogrodek and to the north of The bayonet d�d nost of the work. I �::tiot: f:re�lm. a to ga n a com- ner county being tn the Albany clr-
PlllII{, with the taking of several h�n-I The pro�ortlon of dead to wound- The fell broke his neck and his bod cult. Judge Cox ,.rdered the prisoner..uoners and some machIne ed and prisoners wu large. What I . y held here.dred p
I was left of entire companies threw! was allowed to hang twenty-two mm- The Ashburn parties her. last nightpn..
I ha b th' h d t th
.
ht f the utes before being pronounced dead by d I r d emphatlcallv that they wereTwenty merchant V888e 8 ve een up elr an s a e slg 0 th tte dl hila' {ec a e Jlaltl d by the Greek govern- deadly execution by these souves. '1
e a n ng p ys c n.
not bent on lawlessness, but merelyre�t foror;;:e trana ortation of troops, The general iml!reasion of wound- NOTICE. ;wanted to carry Cawley �ack to Ash-mf• � 400 UOO� are ollklally an- ed men brought from the-field is that I I I' 't' ub' ti burn to face -th" serIous chargeo ,wuom ',. '" am now 80 lei mg 8 scrip ons . h'ad to have been called to the the affair of Perth.. IS only a beg1ll-1 and renewals to all popular magazines agatnst lID. .Roune . ning of the French effort. and publications, also Christian In- Cawley refused to dISCUSS&'Iors. te rouched in Parisians received news Of the vlc- dex. Would be glad for my friends fair His chief regret seems to beBI,lJIlIUl!a, In a no
d th 80"11
.
tory soberly
.
The newspapers issued
I to see me before subscribrng.
0 e� the notoriety that Is being givenfri dlv terml has aske e U I . . . I Phone l'S2-M. , 16sep3t-p f� b � - tl Ien • , .
.
I tillll" of unusually large editions. Official bul- .MRS[KlNG ·McLEMORE. him. lI1e seems �o e penec y coo.lfOvernment to an exp ana,
_� __ ____. ." __ _ _ __ .
ALLIES MAlE GAIN
IN DESPERATE CONFLICT
LOSE 11,000 MEN IN STRUGGLE ON
WESTERN FRONT, BUT TAKE
20,000 GERMANS.
CONTRABAND ORDER
MUST" BE REVOKED
SENATOR SMITH WILL LEAD THE
FIGHT TO FORCE GREAT BRIT­
AIN LET COTTON THROUGH.
Washington, D. C., Sept. 25.-At­
tempts on' the part of the White
House to discourage sonsideration by
Congress of foreign affai,s when that
body meets, will meet with failure so
far as Senator Hoke Smith is con­
cenred.
Senator Smith fairly snorted when
he read a news dispatch this after­
noon purporting to give the views of
the President, in which the idea is set
forth that Mr. Wilson will advise "a
.
strict application to buainess and the
I setting aside of subjects that wouldproduce irritation and block the way
to a continuation of the peaceful
views of the country now existing. He
wants the ship of state to float easily
and comfortably as at present," the
article concluded.
There will be no pesce in the Sen­
ate until Great Britain has been com­
pelled to take cotton off the contra­
band list, Senator Smith says, and he
is not seeking the most comfortable
way of settling the cotton sectlon's
side of the matter. He has been ham­
mering at the cotton situation some
months and has submitted some thor­
ough arguments to Secretary Lansing
showing the illegality of the contra­
band order.
"This contraband order is by far
the most important thing for Congress
I to consider as soon 8S it meets," hesaid this afternoon. "I shall certai'llyplace the situation in the Record at
the first opportunity."
Senator Smith said today that he
has absolute assurance that Germany
is not wniting for cotton to reach its
ports before buying the staple. Ger­
man agents are buying it in America
now, he said, and quotes 8S big aU4
thority a Southerner who has talked'
to the buyers.
A note to Great Britain drafted by
S,cretary Lansing, now lying on the
President's desk, will U dispatched
�atlafy tbose who are chafing under
'the contraband order, Senator Smith
believes. He has not seen all lite
note, but he hal seen enough of It Lo
know that It meeta the ISBue squarely
and makes Great Britain's po.ltlon
extremely vulnerable.
Senator Smith Intends to spend Oc­
tober In Geoflia, but in the meantime
he continues to prepare article.
cotton for Eutern newspapers.
Turn.r Countian. D.n,. Th.,. Intend­
ed Violence.
Ashburn, Ga., Sept. 28.-F. J. Caw-,
ley, a local grocer and cotton buyer,
for whom a warrant was sworn out
by a well known young white woman
of this place, 'charging attempted as­
sault, was placed under arrest and
lodged in the Albany jail at a late
hour last night, after a dash, of 36
miles in an automobile to safety.
The car bearing Cawley was hotly
pursued by several large. cars heavily
loaded with men who were ·deter­
mined that he should not escape. The
iron doors closed on Cawley just a
few minutes before the pursuets ar­
rived. When told that they would not
be permitted to see Cawley they made
no attempt to force an entrance.
.
HORSE .SHOEING
AND REPAIR WORK
In rear of Blitch-Parri.b
Compaa\t'. Stor•.
Money to Loan
1ft WE mnke fi\'�-yeAr loanson
'II Bu!loch county furrns at the
lowest rules, Pleutv of money
Ail the lillie, Tw-=nty years
cou tiuuous husinl!ss. Old
tonus reuewed.
STATESBORO, GA.
16sept4t
Ogeechee Lodge No. 213
G
F. &. A. M.
Regular communications,
first and third Tuesdays at;
p.01.
Visitinrf brethren always
cordially united,
J. W. JOHNSTON, W. M.
D. B. TURNER, Sec.
Eatablished 1892-lncorporated 1905 STATESBORO, GEORGIA, THU�DAY, OCTOBER 7, 1915.
Moore if Herrington
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Many people start an account and let it go at
that. It's a good thing to make that start at the
Sea Island Bank, but unless yon· keep it up it
will make no more abiding impression upon your
success than a shadow upon a field of corn.
Augusta,
CO'R.'R.ESPON'DENCE INVITED
++++++'. I I II •• ·f
± FASt CRUISERS 2,900,007 BALES,
'
* FOR U. S. NAVY . GINNED TO SEPT. 25
1. WILL SURPASSANY BATTLE. MONDAY'S G�EPORT INDI./� SHIPS EVER FLOATED, AND CATES CROP SLIGHTLY BELOW+ WILL COST SIS,OOO,OOO EACH· 11,000,000 BALES.Washington, D. C., Oct. ,1.:....Superh Washington, D. C., Oct. 2.-Thebattle cruisers, bigger, faste" and second cotton ginning report of the
more heavily armed than any war season, compiled from reports ofcraft now afloat 01' building. to cost Census Bureau correspondents andeighteen million dollars each, will be agents throughout the cotton belt andrecomm'ended to Congress as a part issued at 10 a, m., today, announcedof the navy building programme for that 2,900,007 bales of cotton, count­
next year. Decision 011 this stsp was ing round as half-bales, of the growthreached today at a conference be- of 1916 has been ginned prior to Sep-:- tween President Wilson, Secretary tember 26. This compared with 3,-
If you bank money while you
Daniels and Representativo Padgett, 893,762 bales, or 21.8 per cent of the
earn it, you will have monel' chairman of the House Naval Af- entire crop, ginned prior to Septem-
when you cau't earn it. fairs Co-n .• Iitee. ber 26 last year, 3,246,666 bales, or
i
pians for the new vessels alrendy 23.2 per cent in 1912 and 8,007,271
have been preparo-l and are being bales, �r 22.3 per cent il 1911.
. considered by the Secretary and mern- Included in the ginnings were 82,-'rLe Sea Island <j}ank bers ef the general board. 263 round bales, compared with 3,394.I.II, . Just. how many of the r.ew type last year, 26, 983 in 1913 and 19,674
-s- ships will be asked for hns not heen in 1912.
'
'++++++++++++++t±+++++++++++++t±+t±+++++-I determined,. Secretary Dan/iels said A heavy decline In.the condition of 1-++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++1+11++aftertheconference. Costofconstruc- the growing cotton crop, almost dou-'/WEEYILS ADVANCE being done in Texas this feason. tion of navy craft has risen since the ble the average decline of the last =����""''''''�'''''�'''''�'''''''''''''T�����""""",,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,g,,,,,,,,,,,,;. There is a more or less general im- outbreak of the European war. Dread- ten years during'September, has do- BULGARIA AND DUSSIA "DOLLAR DAY" SATURDAYpression in the eastern part of the noughts which also have been recom- creased the production prospecta "
�OYERS 100 MILE·S cotton belt that the boll weevil has mended for construction this winter forecast earlier in the season by al- SEVER RE ATIONS TO BE GREAT EVENT(J died out in the state of Texas, but will cost $18,000,000 each, it is esti- most a million bales. The Depart-the investigations of the department mated, against $16,000,000 for ships ment of Agriculture today estimatedshow that the abundance' of the in- now buildmg. Part of this increase, thJ crop of 10,960,000 equivalent BULGA{tS WILL ENTER EUROPE. VISITORS ARE EXPECTED FROMsect in that region depends upon the though, is due to better hull construe- 600.pound bales, which would be the AN CONFLICT ON THE SIDE OF ALL PARTS OF THE COUNTYclimatic , conditions. During the pres- tion. smallest crop since 1909. GERMANS AND AUSTRIANS. TO PARTICIPATE.ent season these conditions have been The number of ships for each class In announcing the condition report Sofia, Oct. 5 (via Paris, Oct. 6.)- Saturday . will be a great day InWashington, D. C., Oct. 2.-Under extremely favorable with. the res�lt to be urged probably will be alrreed allli production estimate, the crop re- The Serbian minister today asked for Statesboro,normal conditions the boll weevil ad- that the Insect has been abundant as upon within a few day•. The estimates porting board made this statement: his passports. It will be an agrloultural day,vances into new territory at the rate at any time since It Invaded the state. by law, must be in the hands of the "The cott�n crop condition declin-. The Russian, French, British and It will be a "Dollar Day,"of about thirty miles eacb year, but The I..son to be drawn from this fact Secretary of the Treasury by Oct. 16. ad 8.4 points udrlng the montb Aug- ltaUan minis�ers have asked for their AU of theae In addition to millieduring a period of only two weeks Is that the planteraln the eastern part Plans for the battle cr'Jis.rs Mr. ust 26' to September 25, which com- Pl'a§pot:ts, BulgadB', .•lll'l'er to the lind lemonade freetduring the present season there was of the cotton belt must make a atren- Daniels said, contemplated 11 spe'ed of pared with an average decline In the lRusilan ul�imatum being un..tlafac. Under the aUlplcel of, the Stat_an advance of about 100 '!lllea. Th� uoua fight, and sllould realize that' 86 knots an hour. They will be faater same period In the past ten year. 'of' tory, ' boro Board 01 Tl'IIde planl bave b"nmovement carried the Insect Into since the boll weevil hilS not died out tban any but tbe swiftest destroyers. 4.15' points. The .stimated condltl n _ ' erfected for the coDlln. of I. D.Georgia for the first tillie, and twenty- eltber In Texas or' Mexico, It Is not In I�nd terms, they will be equal the of .0.8 per cent of normal on Sept. London; Oct. 7.-A a.Jtar dlspatcb Price, state comml.. loner of Ai'rl�ul-five countl...·ln that stata became In- at all likely to do so in any other speed of railway trains milking forty 215!orecasts a yield per acre of about 'frolD Softa, sent by way,of Petrolf!'8d, ture, and !=has. J. Baden, pr..ldentfested. Several counties In Florida region that has become Invaded. mila. an hour. 168 pounds and a total produrtlon says: / of the State Chamber of Co_erc.,have been Infested for several years They should adjust their systems of The armament has not been dedd- (aI.lowing a red"ctlon of one per cenl "Bulgaria's reply Wi.
aUSBlan who will add..... the people OD ab-but eight additional counties In Ala- farming to boll weevil conditions ed upon but it probably will be equal from planted area for abandonment) ultimatum Is un..tilf ry. The jeotl of genlral'intar..t to tIM state.bama were also Invaded. All of this without delay. or rt:.eater than that of the present of about 10,960,000 bal... Lalt yeah' Ru�n mlnllter haa no Pr_I",' ll'b. lPea1!in. wW be in til. court:spread took. place between August 16 day dreadnoughts. It Is understood pr9$uctlon waa 16,185,000 balea and Ra6oalavojr of a rupture of the dlploJl houaa at .1 :80 .. til. afterDOOD, a..and 31. RUMORED PL'O.T TO some officers believe each ship should the 191a crop 14,156,00((. 1ti. crop lets matlcre1l1tOn's bi! en _ everyJ;-oa�to be prei.lIe,There are several conditions ac- "PLANT" BOLL WEEVIL carry twelve 14-inch, 50-caliber riflep, than 11,000,000 bales would be smllll- tries. Russian Inter�atI. In Bulprla Messrs. Price and Baden will arrive• e .. cO>"ding to the entomologists of the but it is p�sslble that a lesser 'lumber er than any crop since 1909. bIIve been confined, ti\i the Dutch Saturday morning by way of Dover,
r
J�united
States Department of Agricul- Wonham GI.... Warnlnr That Pro.- of guns may be mounted or that the "The' unusual deterioration has cbarge d'atralrss. ..'
,
where they will be met b:r; Mayor{'. .ure, which contributed to i,his un- .cutlon Will Follow. ne'v 16-incn ritle, the largest naval been due principally to the extreme. "Bulgaria's reply wai delivered at Crouch and Secretary Van Olten ofIIsua] dispersion. One of them wa� Atlanta, Oct. 2.-Persistent reports gun yet developed may be used. In of weather conditions; periods of ex- 2 :40 o'clock on the aft,rnoon of Oc. the Board of Trade, The monlnl:the drought in Alabama and Missis- are reaching the office of State Ento- that case probably only six or. eight cessive ralnfP14 cbld weather lOnd tober 5 (Tuesday.)" , will be Ipent In visiting throu.boutsippi, which' caused the p'lants to moJoglst E. Lee Wonham with refer- big gun. will be mounted: drought lIaving �ha�acterlzed the sea- King Ferdinand of ,Bulpria haa tbe country adjacent to Statelboro.cease fruiting and deprfve the weevils ence to plots or conspiracies to Ai) the items of the forthcoming son in most of the cotton belt. Lack returned sn un..tllfacfory reply'to As an additional feature of th..oc­of the square" upon which they pre- "plant" the boll weevil In Fulton, navy estimates were considered to- of fertilizer and poor qIJality of that Ruslla's ultimatum demanding that culon, the merchants of Statesborofer to feed. The more important Bibb and certaIn other counties In day. used has been an unfavorable factor abe break with the central powe" and are unltln. in a Ipeclal "Dollar Da.,.'condition, bowever, -!as � .eri�s of the state where Isrge SDlounts of cot-' Secretary Daniel. declined to dis- In the eastern portion of the b.lt. expel German officera "ho have taken ..Ie. advartlaemlntl of wIllch are tohigh winde which belBU on AUl'\lst15 ton seed are used. close other detail. of pian.. Be In- There Ia IIttl. promise of a top' crop, charg. of Bulprla'i BrlDY stair, and bl Hen in thla luue, Let no on, 10and blew continuou;ly for Hveral . Tbe object of luch action would be timlote<t however, that a ,bulldln, except In the northern portion 01 tbe at the _I tlml. ae�oI'dln. to NVI a"':r: without caUin. Dpon tIl_ .er­" d�ys toward the northwest. The we8-1 to get rid of the eirect' of thl quar- programme for tbe lubmarlne tlo- belt, due to the climatic condltlonl correapondentl, baa I.nt an ultllllatwn ChaDti and teat tIlelr olrerlnp.vils were tbu. carried much farther aDtine, Ilnce the quarantine regula- tilla would be urged that would lDake, and the unulual activity of the boll to Serbia aIIowin. a tIIIIa limit ofthan they would have gone by natural tlOIII do not appl., aplnlt tb. sbip. PCluible an inner Une of de"n.. ...�vI1 j and where a top crop Ia let- t"e�ty�four bo�r:a for tile c_l?n of_ UTUIl!'_S ...OM TIlIP "C?R1JLftlCht or .v,fn b., the aid of-otalnil'7 m.nt"o{cottoii Hid trom on. Infelted along botb coutO. '. _. ting in tile northen portion· of tit. 'IIandoDia to BlIlPria- ltul8ia u _Id . . _ 'winds. area to another. Battle cruisers have not b.en r.. belt the latllt report of tb. crop to have placed Rualan Intel"eltl in Wm. I..... prmclpal 01 til••�The department baa placed all Stata IlDtomologlat Worsham de- com.mended hi'tlie,ceneral board'41f ther",··..kel realization deplnden.t aChat8orc:.:Of tile Dutcb charge d'.atre. rbeOtrourn·IneddUTlu�_C.,0fIOro"!.da�p' 0.,.,01ll'01,available for�el at work to alliat the 'c1&red tcda"'upon the eve -of ieavin- h bl th d.... __ _ onf I th rri ha baa " • t e navy except onee, .ome years aco: .upon, f!ovora e wea .r an late Th f ..._ '"eeks or'loncer in the No.... .......' armers. n e te tory ttl' jUt' til. city to liegln a campaign whlcb Plan. have been conild..red for locb frost: ' ire PI"9�tle 0in 1'':'''"4 Gthennanlf 'be 1.__ b..n __""'__ in .:',-in."__'become. '1It1eltt!d. Mo.t of the co�n Wtu cover all tbe countl.1 of thl in- hi ' b - "Th�' emp .a a''''-n., c.. COli- .... wv._ WI _.- '.' a'th·· ,I ps every year, o,.-ever, and ten- e month, moo..y warm and dry , ..- of b" Icbool SI _ ......._ .. a.D--...... now op.n an '. Is will allow an un. felted dlltriet, that he and hlo entlJ:e tatlv. destrns prep.red Tb .. I baa b.en aenerally favorable to plclt- IOlidation of tIleir 4eld operatloDl .. • .__ ......' )Jsually early',lcldn. so that the fall �epartment would keep a clo.. and 'lion" of the 'bvy, &. It 10 dl:cu:e� In; and a much larger percentlge of With tlMir Turkilh alII.. by ."..plnl: of pbilanthropilte Irom. "bom u hadbroods of the weevil can be deltroyed caref�l lookout for any IUC� action In naV7 war college problems alwa 8 the crop Ia ginned to thla date than In cl�r a path from Berlin and Vienna formerly recalved aulatanCI, u ",11by upro.otllll !�!!.d..�!!m.ng �h.;.pl�\!tI u thl!'.a�d·. that,� �!'� partie. were hal beon rlgarded u'deren' f : the usual year. to Constlntlnople. For the accom- u a numb�r of nl.... on.. , Ria aue-or burning them when nece.aary. The caug�t attempting to 'move the boll 'U';itec{ "State": With' �ffo: °b � e "In much of the southern ortlon pllabment of thla programme they cell ..... entirely ..tilfactory.department strongly urges the bury- weevil for planting purpo.es Into non- elng. . p have already secured the cO'operatlon James Ia dolna a good "ork Ining of the plants whenever this can Infested counties they would be dealt made to foster .a merchant marine, of �e belt gmn�ng 18 far �dvanced of Bula'8ria. They need the neutrall- hia line, and haa built up an adues-be done promptly, as the humus there- 'with rigidly under he law. h�wever, and WIth the Monroe doc- and I� some sectIons ��ere picking t. ty of Greece and Roumanla snd then tional Inestltutlon Which Ia a creditby placed In tbe soil is of very great 'e tnne to uphold and the Panama ca- practically completed.
must crusb Serbia. to his race. Be haa recltntly com.importance. The state agencies are PREACHER WAS LAID UP.
nal to defend the officers think that
pleted B new dormitory to be used Inco-operating with the agents of the C
the tllDe has come when the navy PRESIDENT WILSON D.&nltlon of a Tip. connection with the school and luiSdepartment, and a ve'� actl've e"'ort Rev.. M. Knighton, Havana, Fla., should. be giv�n the same tools to A tip la diagnosed by a Witty Scot- other plans for the future �Iong that'J U writes: "For three months I suffered tI ht th th 'b tl h'te II fwill be made to reduce tbe number of g w, at POSSI Ie enemies might ANNOUNCES ENGAGEMENT
a wn r as a sma sum 0 money line. During the summer be con.intense pain In the kidneys and back have you ,ive to somebody becauae you areweevils to the extent that will allow which at times laid me up entirely.
.
afraId he won't like not being paid ducted successfully a normal schoolan approximarely normal crop to' be I used 1'ri. bottles of Foley Kidney FORMER GOVERNOR HAS {orlomethlng you haven't asked him for teachers wbich was well attendedprqduced next season. Pills and all the pain disappeared. I . RETURNED TO CAPITAL BRIDE-ELECT I., VIRGINIAN, AND 0 o. and which did good work. He Is re-Another feature of the boll weevil feel as if 20 years had been added to
IS WIDOW OF PROMINENT Get your horse and buFlX taken
ceiving assistance from tbe Washing,-problem which is attracting consider- my life." Relieves rheumatism, back- D . WASHINGTON JEWELER. care of for a dime. The B ANNEN ton school at Tuskeegee, Ala., aR welfache, sore muscles, stiff joints. For I etechve. Guard SI.ton OD Hil Ar.able attention is the damage that is sale by BULLOCH DRUG CO. rival in Atlanta. ""C=O=.===========-a==d=,!:::a=s==fr=o=m=o=th=e�r==so=u�r:::c=es:::.======Washington, D. C., Oct. 6.-Wood- _11.1.111 '1'++++.++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ Atlanta, Ga., Oct. 4.-Pormer Gov. row Wilson. the President .of the• - - John M. Slaton, who has been absent
from Atlanta on a long trip to the Pa,
. cific coast and Alaska. since shortly aft­
er he commuted the sentence of L. Washington. The date of the wed­
M. Frank from death to life imprison- ding has not been fixed, but it prob­ment, returned to Atlanta tonight. ably will take place in December atHe was met at th� terminal station by the home of the bride-elect.a number of friends and by four The brief announcement from themembeJ's of the detective depal·tment
headed by the chief. I.'r"in the de-
White Hous�, made by Secretary Tu­
pot he was taken .t once to his home. m'ulty, came as a surprise to official'
There was no d.mon"trlation on his Washington, but to a number of in-
��;v:�I�n�r:�i:!!na��o:%e:�;!I!�t:f !i�:!:. fr;;:� i�h:�n�ir��ed c��: ::
his coming was �hat contained in the :�o�� :�m��Jono�R�:i:;��nd::i:society columns of the Altlanta news- happy turn in the troubled and ]onelypapers on Sunday, when It was stated life of the nation's chief e,><ecutive.that "former Governor John M Slaton. Mrs. Galt Is Ute widow of a welland wife, after a pleuunt trip to the
exposition and the PaCific coast; will
return to Atlanta early tbis' week."
� ----!-
Are You» KeepingStatesboro. Ga. IT IS A NEW DAY
�+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++
FORD
•
Your AccountUp
A new day has come. The man who relies upon his own
ability-who feels safe conducting his affairs by antequated
methods-and who does not know the benefits he could make his
own-such a man is falling behind. 'He Is failing to make prog­
ress because he falls to use the machinery of a bank that will
help him.
On the other hand, the man who makes the use of his bank
grows because he Is preparing to take advantage of every oppor­tunity. He accumulates through the bank and baa mone,. f�rhi. need., or by credit, which he has built at the bank, he canborrow when opportunity offers a protltable use of funds.
Start with the First National Bank.' Your future Is very"'-rgely what you make it.
Men who realize that they must have financial aid such a�
is afforded by thla Institution start with an advantagethat is of utmost Importance and wihout which they would be
.erlously handicapped.
The Three Highest Possible Honors
were awared to the Ford Motor' Co. Oil its e x h ihits at tbe
Panama-Pacific International Exposition. This gives ),011 an
excellent idea of the Ford quality and efficiency., .
The Ford ca- is built primarily for the greatest serv�ce at
the lowest cost-out of tbis service, couuuuous and uuiuter-
rupted comes
•
The Real Pleasure of MotorIng
A postal card inquiry will ,brio.R a demonstrator to your door
and puts vou under no obligaricus.
Self Starter and Demoul)t�ble Rims
attached on short uorice.
First National. 1Jank
Statesboro. lTa.
+
is. w. LEWIS .Ford Agenc)" *Statesboro. - - - Georgia t
+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++�
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S. .JI..
'
Whit�ey Company :j: UNUSUALLY RAPID MOVEMENTMADE IN TWO WEEKS-25
ceUNTIES INFESTED.
COTTON' 'FACTORS
Georgia
•••••• + ..... I I •• I +·1· ..·1 I ....+++++++++++. I • I .-. •
Notice Ginnersl Ii .., We have thoroughly overhauled our 8--stand 1�' .ginnery, putting in new saws and brus.bes, and· arenow iIi position to give you better serVIce tban hasever been offered to you before, �
We now have one of the mo�t thorough and.
best gin men in the state of Georgia, having had
large expetience in ginning both green and black
seed cotton.
We will at ail times pay the highest market
price for' sound dry cotton seed and will keep a large
stock of cotton seed meal and bulls on .hand. We
are at your service; give us a trial and be satisfie·d.
States,boro Oil Company
CF01 merly l1ulloch Oil l117/)
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CITY ,GARAGE
Automobile Repairing
Complete Line of Ford Supplies
V llicanizing a Specialty
Phone 164, Cars for Rent
1-+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ .. 1"1 I ••••United States, announced tonight his
engagement to Mrs. Norman Galt ofGood Old Days INSURANCEStatesboro, Georgia
Don't sit down and sigh for the good old
days of yesterday., There is nothing to it. t �ire
Automobile
Accident
Licensed Embalmers arid
Funeral Diredors,
Today is the time and opportunity awaits.
you if you will only brace up and take hold.
There ,is just as i'ood .a ch�nce to make
money now as there ever was. True, you
can't make money unless yot,! have a little
money to help YO\1. Tha.t's why you should
Have a l)ank accou�t. Begin now by savingand putting ,your money in our bank and
you wil soon see opportunIties for its profit-able investment. ' known business man of Washington,
who died eight years ago, leaving a
jewelry business that still bears his
name. Slie has lived in Washington • '
since her marrie,ge in 1896. She is
LJA
4i.:. H �RETTabout 38,years old,Bud was MIss Edith . �. •Bolling, born in Wytheville, Va., ,where Iier girlhood was spent and Iwllere he� father, William H. !'lolling,
Llabillt,..
, .. Comp�nie� Repres_ent�d ,Strong. fin�n9ially
$�S pe � buya combinatioD aCclcleut &ad
aiclm policy paym, $25 weekly bid�tt..
. ,
Da:r Phome No. 8.5. Night Phone No. 176
All' CaHs An.w�red Promptl,..
,
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NOTICE.
<j}ank I!f Statesboro I am now soliciting subscriptionsand renewals to all popular magazinesand publications, also Christian In­
dex. Would be glad for my friendsto see me before subscribing.Phone lS2-M. 16sep3t-pMRS. KING McLEMORE,
